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Attendance key to snccess
Prison hearing m oved to Civic Center
Hy BKAK MILLS 
Stair Writer

In anticipation ot a tuiyc shovc- 
ing of support, Fatnpa’s prison 
steering committee has changed the 
location of W ednesday’s public- 
hearing on possible siting ot an 
additional unit in the immediate 
area.

The hearing is required by the 
Texas Department of Criminal Jus
tice to gauge public support for a 
facility, which would bring a payroll 
of roughly $7 million to the city.

Originally slated for .5;.7() p.m. in 
the downtown Community Build 
ing, the gathering has been moved 
to the larger M.K. Brown Civic- 
Center Heritage Rcx)m.

Attorney Bill Waters of the 
Industrial Foundation said, “This 
meeting is the one remaining oppor
tunity to inlluence the site decision 
prrx'css. F-ver> person s presence is

critical to our efforts. By our partici- 
p-jtion, the TIX'J will determine our' 
interest in prison expansion here.” 

City Manager fJlen Hackler 
noted, “If Pampans are willing to 
commit an hour of their time, it 
could mean between 1X0 and 720 
new jobs m the near future”

JJiose attending will be asked to 
sign in and indicate whether they 
supjxirt or opjxrse prison expansion 
in Pampa.

In addition, citizens will be 
allowed up to two minutes to state 
why they believe a prison should be 
kx:ated in Pampa.

Whether the city is awarded a 
l,(XK)-bed medium security unit or a 
500-bed substance abuse facility, 
supporters say the economic impact 
will be roughly the same.

Organizers explained that though 
the substance abuse facility would 
house fewer pnsciners and have less 
employees, they would be health

care professionals gamering a high
er wage which would riffset the 
reduced hiring.

One way or the other, Hackler 
said a new prison unit will bring 
another S24.5 million in economic 
impact to the city and help relieve 
an economy hurt by oil and agricul
ture slumps and a nationwide reces
sion.

Hackler emphasized that prison 
steering committee members arc 
aware the Wednesday night meeting 
might conflict with church activi
ties.

“The day of the meeting was 
determined by the TDCJ. In an 
effort to work around other commit
ments, we set the time at 5:.70 p.m. 
to accommodate people attending 
church and the two large revivals 
going on,” Hackler said.

“We have set the time sc' people 
can attend both the prisr'n ir.eeting 
and their church afterward.”

The Rev. John Judson, pastor of 
First Presbyterian Church, will 
serve as moderator for the gather
ing, which will be recorded and 
videouiped for the TDCJ. A monitor 
from that agency will also be in 
attendance at the meeting to 
observe.

Similar hearings this week in 
Shamr(x;k tuid Dalhart drew crowds 
of 6ÜÜ to more than 700 people, 
with the vast majority reportedly in 
favor of prison’s being located in 
those cities.

Pampa officials arc counting on 
crowds of at least that size for the 
Pampa meeting.

TDCJ has stated it intends to 
build three maximum-security pris
ons, six l,0(X)-bcd medium securi
ty prisons and 12,000 substance 
abuse beds in cither 500 or 1,0(X)- 
bed configurations using state  
bonds voters approved late last 
year.

A decision on where the new 
prisons will be placed is .scheduled 
for April 10 in Austin.

C a n d id a t e s  f ì l e  f o r  c i t y  c o u n c i l ,  s c h o o l  b o a r d  s e a t s
By BKTH MILU K 
StafT Writer

.xf uiytown and White Deer have 
the largest number of people run
ning for Cii> Council seats and con
tested niav.v’s races are Si.'hcdulcd 
in three communities in area May 2 
elections.

May 2 is also the day area 
schtxils hold elections for available 
schcxil board seats.

Incumbent l.elors Ma>or (iene 
Gee IS challenged for his seat by 
current City Councilman Larry 
Fulton. In Wheeler, incumbent  
Mayor Wanda Herd s post is chai 
lenged bv Louis Stas. In W'hite 
Deer, Virgil James and current Wil\ 
Councilman Tom Stamp vie lor the 
m ayor’s job, currently hekl b\ 
R.W'. Sta'uleler, who chose not to 
seek re-election

Lefors schixrl board and Miami 
C'lty Council each have fewer [x-o 
pie running than seats available 
Write III caiulidates iii the elections 
are eligible to win the seats In 
sch(X)l and citv races throughout the 
state, candidates must tile as write 
ms by 5 p in. April 2 in order lor 
their votes to tx‘ counted on election 
tlay.

F-ollowing IS a list of people  
seeking C’lty Council and school 
board seats m the area. IncumbciiLs 
arc denoted by (I) following their 
name:

.\lanreed schixil hoard
One position is available and is

sought by Glenda “Susie’ Martin 
(I).

Allison sch(x)l board
Fwo scats arc open and are 

sought by Winston Rainey (1), 
Henry Dupont, ferry Grayson, 
franklin Lane, Cole Tindol.

Canadian City Council 
Ihree council seats arc available 

and are sought by Wyvonne 
McDaniel (I), Nancy Wilson 11), 
John lalley, Jim Pollard.

Canadian schiNil board 
I hree scats are open and are 

sought by Monte Lusby (1), Mitchell 
■ \shley (i). Butch Nonheott (1). Ltiu- 
ren Ha lev.

(irandview-Hopkins schixil 
hoard

Iw'o seats are oj'en and sought 
by Greg .\cker (I), fro) Ritter (1).

(inxim ( ity Council 
Three alderman seats are avail

able and are sought by Gregoiv 
Lamb (1), Bobbv Cornett (I), HiU 
1 lonier 11).

(iriMini schixil hoard
three seats are open and are 

sought by Dennis Babcock tl),  
Adela Kotara Hi. Ken FUirger (1).

KcHon schiMil board 
Three positums are sought by 

Mike Bryant (I), Larry Lister il), 
Barry FTice (I),

F.cfors City Council 
The mayor’s seat is sought by 

( lene (ice (I), Icirry Fulton.
Two City Council seats are 

sought by Kathv Shook, K M 
(Dick) Sicmutn, Karen Noble.

L«fors $ch(M>l board
Three positions are available, but 

only two people have filed -  Barry 
Jackson (1), Keith Roberson (I).

McLean ('ity Council 
Three seats are open and sought 

by Wayne Bybee (I), Virginia Rawl
ins, Mary Dwyer, Sidney l^ d s .

McLean schtMil board 
Ihree positions are available and 

sought by Thacker Haynes (I), Jay 
Dee Fish, Dieter Greiner, Billie  
Ward.

Miami City Council
Three scats are open, but only 

one person Larry McReynolds yl) 
has lileil.

Miami schtxil board
Two Ixiard member [xisitions are 

ojx'ii and sought by (iarry F rancis, 
Steve Hale (I), Ken Gill (I).

■Mobeelie City Council 
Three seats are o(X 'n  and sought 

by Randy Barr (1), Lena James (1), 
f  rank Wixxtvvard (1).

Mobectic schixil board 
Two seats are open and sought 

by Wanda Hefley (1), Jack Helley 
Pampa City ( ommission 

Ward 2 Jerry Wilson (H 
Ward 4 Gary SiilJierland (,1)

Pampa schixil board 
Place 7 Sherrv McCavit yl), 

Jerry Steed
Phice b Chris Perez, Robin 

Hale, James Bradley.
Shamrix k City Council

Mayor Doug Rives (I) has tiled 
loi re-election

Fwo ('itv Council sc'ats are open

and sought by Kirk Clay (I), Gene 
Payne (I), Jerry Bertcn.

Shamrock sch(x>l board 
Three seals are available and 

sought by Ken Wischkaemper (I), 
Kent I’ayne (I), Kenneth Stokes (I).

Skellytown City Council 
Three council seats are ojren and 

sought by Raymond Hanover, Lee 
Tice, Nancy F^sley (I), Vance Grif
fith, Bert Woods (I), Bob Epper.stin, 
Jessie Ptxtle (I).

Wheeler City Council 
The mayor’s position is sought 

by Wanda Herd (I), and l^uis Sues.
'Two City Council seats arc Fx-ing 

sought by Don Rose (I), Bob 
McCain yl).

Wheeler schixil hoard
F’lacc b - Chris Osborne 
Place 7 -  Gail Ledbetter H)
Place I unexpired term, Dell 

F-'ord.
\N hite Deer ( ity ( ouncil

I w o people Tom Stamp and 
Virgil James are seeking the, 
mavor’s [xisilion

Twii City Couneil seats are avail
able ainl sought by F.rvm Lavake, 
Charlie Siitteilield. Al Macomb, 
Kaiuiy Barrett, Joel Smith, Gene 
Kaler

W hite Deer schixil board
Place i  -  Johnny 1). Freeman yl), 

Steven Huckms
Place 4 Sonny Vigil, Joe C 

W'hcclcr, Marvin Kramer
Place ‘s Charles (Tootie) 

Meador, Bruce Lynn Fframe (D, 
Fddie Miller

Connecticut votes in confusing primary
HAR'ITORI), Conn (AP) - Con

necticut voters texiay settle the first 
direct showdown between Demo- 
eratjc presiik-nlial rivals Bill Clinton 
and Jerry Brown in a contest con 
fused by die sudden exit ot neighlxir 
Paul T songas.

President Bush and challenger 
Patrick Buchanan paid little aiieniion 
to the Republican primary. Bush’s

only campaigning was a scries of 
Monday night satellite television 
interviews Irorn the While Hou.se.

The Conneeticul contest tradition
ally IS toned down, sandwiched  
Ix'twceri last week's industrial show
downs and the April 7 primaries in 
New York, Wisconsin and Kansas.

Brown was up early today for a 
labor brcaklasl in Manhattan at

which he was endorsed by Barry 
F-einstein, head ot a lb5,()(X)-member 
Teamsters local. “ We think people 
who work for a living will a-ject the 
CliriKxi candidacy ...' feinsiein said.

Union leaders said ihey would 
organize a,huge rally m New York 
on behalf of Brown next week.

In Conncxlicut, some voters came 
away from the polls saying they had

Accident response

\

(Staff photo by Charyl Barzanakla)
Pampa firefighters and Lon Roberts of AMT Ambulance, in suit bending over, render 
aid to Vivian Botello of 708 N. Gray after the man's 1967 Ford collided with a parked 
car Monday morning in the 300 block of/West Foster. Botello was transported by 
AMT to Coronado Flospital, where he was treated and released for minor injuries

votcxl for former .Sen. Paul Tsongas of 
Massachusetts, even though he 
dro|)jxxl txil of the race last week. But 
all ot the carxlidaies had their partisans.

Nilda Rcslo, 2X, a service repre 
scniative for the Social Security 
Administration, was supporting 
Clinton because “ he’s lix)king out 
fix the middle class and wixking on 
the economy, especially for us His- 
{lanics in the community”

Clinton’s internal campaign polls 
conducted after his ll iinois  and 
Michigan primary sweeps showed 
him leading former Massachusetts 
Sen. Tsongas in the state

Then, just as Clinton decided to 
campaign strenuously in ('onncxticut, 
Tsongas announced last week he was 
suspending his campaign While the 
announcement appeared to be a 
major txxrst for C'lmlixi, his aides say 
much of Tsongas’ support shifted to 
Brown, a former California govemix.

Clinton campaigned heavily m the 
stale in the final days. He pushed his 
suptxirt for the .Scawolf submarine 
the source of 17,()()() Connecticut 
|obs and a program Bush has recom 
mended for cancellation And he 
promised if elected to shift from a 
delense related economy to a civil 
lan one without imposing tix) many 
hardships on workers.

Bush seemed to be referring to 
Clinton’s position on the .Seawolf 
when he talked about defense cuts 
Mondav in an interview with 
WTNFF TV of New Haven.

The president said he wanted to 
cut defcn.se spending by S50 billion 
and said “ You’re hearing from the 
other side, ‘Well 5()’s not enough, 
let’s cut It by 1(H) But when I go to 
some difTerent area or some differ
ent plant. I’ll tell them I’ll keep 
theirs open.’ That’s the oldcsL most 
cra.ss political game in the world.”
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(AP LaMrpholo)
S pace sh u ttle  A tlan tis  lifts  o ff early  th is  m orning  
from  Kennedy Space Center.

s a  g o !
Atlantis to study environment
By MARCIA Dl'NN 
.AP .Aerospace W riter

CAPF CANAVF-.RAL, I la, (AP)
Space shuttle Atlantis Masted into 

orbit witfi seven asironaiiLs today on 
a mission to study the environment 
of our planet.

Atlantis roared oil its seasule pail 
at X:I4 a.m. F.ST The s[niceship 
rose on a 700 loot pillar ol llanie 
and headed out over the Atlantic 
Ocean and up along the Faisl Coast.

Low clouds over the emergency 
landing site .it Kennedy .S[i.ice ( ’en 
ter caused a 14 niimite del.iv in die 
launch. Other weather pri'blems, 
including a womsome sto'^m oil ih.e 
coast, had dissijialed earlier.

•Atlantis' twin solid riK'kel txHisi- 
ers drop[X'd into the ivean two min
u t e s  into the flight as planned, 
resembling a tailing star from the 
launch site. Atlantis ro.'ched its 1S4 
mile high orbit in the usu.il X 1./2 
minutes.

Once in orbit, the .istronauts 
quickiv begiui [Xiwermg up the sci- 
entific equipment in die cargo bay.

It was NASA’s second attempt to 
send up Atlantis. The first, on ,Mon 
day, was halted 5 1/2 hours tx-fore 
lifloll by fuel leaks that ollicials  
later said were lempiirary and 
minor

“ It dix-sii't hxik iiiiKh Ivtler th.in 
It did to me this morning,’’ said 
departing NASA Administrator 
Richard 'I'ruly, who w.is forced to 
resign uiitk-r White House pressure. 
“Il was a beautiful launch, and 1 was 
delighted to be ikvwn here for it."

The eight day flight shuttle mis 
Sion No. 4() is the lirst devoted to 
ainiospheric research The shuttle 
carries 1  ̂ scientific instruments. 
Among other things, scieiHisl.s hojx' 
to Icam more alxiut damage to the 
ozone layer.

During the l l igh i ,  about 2(H) 
research stations around the wurld 
will make observations as well Hie 
combined efiori is ex[xvted to yield

the most comprehensive study of the 
.ilmospherc ever.

Researchers Imm seven countries 
have been working on the mission 
since the early IdXOs. The flight 
originally a ,is scheduled for IriXb 
but was put on hold after Challenger 
expIcKled that year.

"It's s[x-aking much more to the 
people now than it was at that 
moment. " said Dirk F-rimoul, a Bel
gian phvsicisi .11x1 crew member, “ it’s 
surely on time dial we do it now.”

.A rc’ixni last month indicated an 
ozone hole probably wixild fonn in 
tlte skies over the Northern Hemi
sphere later this year.

Besides Frimivut, the only non- 
.\merican aKvard Ailanlis, the crew 
members are commander Charles 
Bolden, pilot Brian Duffy. David 
Leestma, Kathryn .Sullivan, Michael 
F-'oale and Fiy ron l.ichtenberg.

F rimoul is the first Belgian to fly 
in space. On hand to sec him off 
were Princes Philippe and Laurent, 
nephews of Belgium’s King Bau- 
doiiin, who are first and third in line 
to the throne, rcspcxiively 

The mission is part of a long-term 
NASA program to study the envi
ronment fnxn space. Scieniists want 
to measure ozone and other cixnpiv,- 
nents of the atmosphere over an 11 - 
year soLu cycle, the periixl from one 
[x\ik of soUu activity to the next.

One of the instruments aboard 
.Ailanlis, an ekxiron beam gun, will 
Inc sueanis ol elecin'ns inio the 
.itmosphea’ locri'ate artif icial luinxas.

I he leak's in Atlantis' engine  
compartment on Monday were 
naced to s e a l s  m the plumbing that 
apparendv contracted in response to 
the .su(X'r-colif fuel 

Launch director Bob Sieck said 
he was confident the tiouble was not 
a recurrence ot the hydrogen leaks 
that groundcil the shuttle fleet for 
almosi h.ill .1 year in IBOO. Ho 
descritx'd t h i s  monnng's launch as 
'one ol ihe best yet ’ from a 

mechamc.il st.ind[xmit

O ro jio ii 4l<‘als vU ieo jM »k cr
SAi 1 Al, Ore ( APi \  ideo (xvker 

m ( fregón is oil to a s|nittermg stan 
The slate run game was ir be 

launched .ii six  lavems Nk*nd.iv nighi, 
but lelephone line problems ke|'l .ill 
but one m.xtime from ojx iaimg

“ We'ic iiisi sh.iking the bugs oui 
of It, " Oregon I oiterv Direvior Jim 
Davev s.nd

Ollxials ho[v lo offer the g.ime al 
T700 leiniinals si.itewide bv this 
w eekeiul

Video |X'kci, III whkh .i m.ichine 
deals a (H.iver a h.ind ih.ii is shown 
on the sr'reeiij is e\ | 'ecied lo more 
than double ihe loiierv's business, 
bringing in an esimi.iied S /0  million 
lor the stale in the I irsi vear
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Daily Record
Services tomorrow Hospital

BERG, Robert A. -  11 a.m.. Beautiful 
Savior Lutheran Church, Amarillo.

FA R R IS, R.T. -  2 p.m.. First Baptist 
Church, Spjearman.

Obituaries
ROBERT A. BERG

AMARILLO -  Robert A. Berg, 72, brother of a 
Pampa woman, died Monday, March 23, 1992. Ser
vices are set for 11 a.m. Wednesday in Beautiful Sav
ior Lulheran<^hurch with the Rev. Charles Meyer, 
pastor, officiating. Burial will be in Memorial Park 
Cemetery by Boxwell Brothers Funeral Directors.

Mr. Berg was bom in Granton, Wis., and had been 
an Amarillo resident since 1948. He attended the 
University of Wisconsin. He married Ruth Danke- 
mery in 1944 at Marshfield, Wis. He owned and 
operated the A&W Root Beer Drive Inn for 32 years. 
He was named the 1977 Restaurateur of the Year and 
had served as state director of the Texas Restaurateur 
Association. -He was a master woodworker. He was a 
member of North Amarillo Kiwanis Club, where he 
had served as secretary and had 37 years of perfect 
attendance. He had also served as president of San 
Jacinto Kiwanis Chib. He delivered Meals on Wheels 
for 16 years. He was a member of Beautiful Savior 
Lutheran Church, where he had served on the Church 
Council several times.

Survivors include his wife; a daughter, Bobby 
Berg of Galveston; two sons, Terry “Butch” Berg of 
Amarillo and Larry Berg of Liberty, Mo.; a sister, 
Marise Haesle of Pampa; three stepsisters. Pearl 
Weaver of Pontiac, 111., Verna Reigel of Sun Prairie, 
Wis., and Mary Jean Clouse of Greenwood, Wis.; a 
stepbrother, Bernard Clouse of Loyal, Wis.; and four 
grandchildren.

The family requests memorials be made to Saint 
Anthony’s Hospice and Life Enrichment Center, P.O. 
Box 950, Amarillo 79176-0001 or to Meals on 
Wheels, 1416 E. Eighth Ave., Room 106, Amarillo 
79101.

R.T. FARRIS
SPEARMAN -  R.T. Farris, 67, a former Pampa 

resident, died Sunday, March 22, 1992. Services are 
set for 2 p.m. Wednesday in First Baptist Church with 
the Rev. Fines Marchman of Pampa officiating. Buri
al will be in Hansford Cemetery by Boxwell Brothers 
Funeral Home of Spearman.

Mr. Farris was bom in Stonewall, Okla., and had 
lived in Spearman for 32 years. He married Kathryn 
Cotten in 1945 at Anadarko, Okla. He was a tool 
pusher for Leonard Hudson Drilling Co. in Pampa, 
retiring after 35 years. He was a member of Hansford 
Masonic Lodge No. 1040 AF&AM.

Survivors include his wife; a daughter, Rebecca 
Kay Etheredgc of Amarillo; two brothers, J.T. Farris 
of Boise City, Okla, and James Ward Farris of Mid
land; two sisters, Joreen Gillintine of Colorado 
Springs, Colo., and Peggy Miller of Aurora, Colo.

REV. ORVILLE E. HULING
TOLEIX), Ohio -  The Rev. Orville E. Huling, 78, 

relative of Pampa, Texas, residents, died Thursday, 
March 12, 1992. Services were conducted March 14 
at Eggleston-Meinert Funeral Home in Oregon, Ohio, 
with the Rev. Stanley Ellis officiating. Burial was in 
Toledo Memorial Park.

The Rev. Huling was a native of Kingfisher, 
Okla., and moved to California to live with an uncle 
in the mid-I940s. He and his wife, Helen, were co
pastors of East Toledo Foursquare Gospel Church in 
Northwood from 1951 until they retired in 1987. He 
was also a retired machinist with Rathburn Jones 
Engineering Co. for 28 years, retiring in 1977.

Survivors include his wife; daughters, Linda 
Kennedy and Lawanda Jean Bowles, both of Toledo; 
a sister, Marie Belcher of Pampa, Texas; a brother, 
Carl Huling of Turpin, Okla.; and several nieces and 
nephews including Melvin Batman, Walter Batman 
and Rose Parnell, all of Pampa, Texas.

Stocks
The following gram quotiuoni are 

provided by W hecler-E v in i of 
Paflipa
Wheat........................3.74
Milo...........................4.45
Com-.........................4.82

The following show the pneea for 
which theae aecuntief could have 
traded at the time of compilation:

Ky. C ert lo ft....... 8 1/2 up 1/8
Setfeo............................ 2 dn 1/8
Occidental.............19 1/8 dn 1/4

The following show the pneea for 
which theae mutual funda woe bid at 
the time a t compilation
Magellan.................69.51
Puntan....................14 48

The fc^owing 9:30 am. N.Y Stock 
Market quotaiiona are fumiahed by 
Edaaard D Janea 9l C a  àt Pampa.
Amoco................. 44 1/4 NC
Arco......................99 3/4 NC
C a b « ....................413/8 up 1/8

C ib «  0 * 0 ........ .11 7/8 up 1/4
C hevn«................ 64 3/8 Up 3/8
Coct-Cola........... 82 1/8 up 3/8
Enron.................... 36 5/8 up 1/4
Hallibunon ^........ 23 3>4 dn 1/2
He&lihTnift Inc. ... .19 3/4 dn 1/4
IngenoU Rand..... 64 1/2 dn 1Æ
K.NE..................... .24 NC
Kot McGee......... .38 5/8 NC
Limited................. 29 3/4 up 1/4
M apco................. 59 1/8 up 1/8
Maxut................... ...6 7/8 NC
McDonald*!......... 42 7/8 up 1/4
Mobü.................... .59 7/8 up 1/8
New Atmot.......... 19 7/8 NC
Paiker A Pinley....11 3/4 NC
Pcm ey’i ............... 66 up 1/8
Phillip«................. .23 5/8 NC
SLB ..................... .56 3/8 dn 1/2
S P S ...................... .30 3/4 dn 1/4
Tenneco................ .38 5/8 dn-3/8
Texaco................. . .57 dn 1/4
W al-M ut.............. .53 1/4 up 5/8
New Y ak Gold .. ....338.75
Silver.................... ....... 4.09
Wen T exu Cnide 18.91

Emergency numbers
Ambulance............................................................911
Crime Stoppers............................................669-2222
Energas........ ............................................... 665-5777
Fire........................................................................ 911
Police (emergency)................................................911
Police (non-emergency)...............................669-57(X)
SPS..............................................   669-7432
Water............................................................669-5830

CORONADO
HOSPITAL
Admissioiis

Jeffry Scott Childers, 
Pampa

Harold Red Easton, 
McLean “

Grace Geuther, Pan
handle

Robert Jacobs, Pampa
Betty Reed Renfro, 

Pampa
Robbie Stone, Pampa
Myrtle Darnell Buck 

(extended care). Pampa 
Dismissals

Rosa Bearden, Pampa
Thelma Bell, Pampa

Myrtle Buck, Pampa 
Ingrid Edwards, 

Pampa
Eva Mafe Hartley, 

Pampa
Pearl Graham Milton, 

Pampa
Joyce Shaw (extended 

care). Pampa

SHAMROCK
HOSPITAL
Admissions

Willie Knoll, Sham
rock

Dismissals
Willie Knoll, Sham

rock

Police report
Pam pa Police Department reported the following 

incidents during the 24-hour period ending at 7 a.m.. 
today.

MONDAY, March 23
Department of Human Services issued 27 reports 

of offenses against families and children.
Joe Phillips, 1601 W. Somerville #1203, reported 

burglary of a motor vehicle in the 6(X) block of North 
Naida.

Kurt Foster, 1036 S. Faulkner, reported criminal 
mischief at 1404 N. Hobart.

Ila Ketchum, 608 N. Wells, reported a theft at the 
residence.

Arrests
TUESDAY, March 24

Debbie Ann Mojica, 34, 406 N. Dwight, was 
arrested at Wilks and Love on a charge of public 
intoxi¿ation. ■'

Russell Gene Kelly, 23, El Paso, was arrested at 
Wilks and Love on a charge of driving while intoxi
cated (2nd offense).

■Ernest Skief, 39, 1033 Neel, was arrested at the 
residence on two grand jury indictments for delivery 
of conux)iled substances.

Accidents
Pampa Police Department reported the following 

accidents during the 24-hour period ending at 7 a.m.
MONDAY, March 23

10:29 a.m. -  A 1967 Ford driven by Vivian 
Botello, 708 N. Gray, collided with a parked 1985 
Oldsmobile owned by Ethridge Claim Service, 2(X)4 
N. Hobart, in the 300 block of West Foster. Botello 
was cited for no seat belt and no proof of liability 
insurance.

4:35 p.m. -  A 1988 Mercury driven by Michael 
Phillis, White Deer, collided with a 1985 Chevrolet 
driven by Carolyn Keel, 1123 S. Hobart, in the 800 
block of South Hobart. Citations are pending.

5 p.m. -  A hit-and-run vehicle collided with a 
1986 Dodge driven by Marissa Bailey, 1120 Terfy, 
and a 1983 Buick driven by Edna Smith, 2808 Rose
wood, in the 200 block of North Hobart. Citations are 
pending.

Sheriff's Office
Gray County Sheriff’s Office reported the follow

ing incidents during the 24-hour period ending at 7 
a.m. today.

SUNDAY, March 22
Elwood Gaston, 603 Cedar, McLean, reported a 

theft.
City of McLean, 220 N. Main, McLean, reported 

vandalism.
Arrest

MONDAY, March 23
Precinct 2 Constable

Kevin Earl Winegeart, 31, 321 N. Wells, was 
arrested on a charge of issuance of bad checks. He 
was released on bond.

Fires
Pampa Fire Department reported the following 

calls during the 24-hour period ending at 8 a.m. 
today.

MONDAY, March 23
10:33 a.m. -  Medical assist at 315 W. Foster. Two 

units and four nrefighters responded.
TUESDAY, March 24

12:09 a.m. -  False alarm at Coronado Hospital. 
Three units and six firenghters responded.

Calendar of events
EXTENDED HOURS FOR CDL TESTING

Texas DPS driver.’s license office will be open 
from 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. Mondays and Wednesdays 
through the end of this month to allow drivers that 
need commercial drivers licenses (CDL) more time 
to take the tests.

VFW
The VFW will meet at 7 p.m., tonight, at the post 

home.

P a m p a n  a r r e s t e d  o n  d e l i v e r y  c h a r g e
A fourth Pampan has been 

arrested on charges of delivering 
controlled substances following 
indictments issued in the last two 

;months by a 31st District Court
;GrandJury. ^
' Ernest Skref, 39, who listed his

time today and Skief remained in 
city jail.

Last week three others were 
arrested on similar charges. At the 
time, police aiKl members of the Pan-

•address as 1033 Neel Road, was 
larrested early this morning at his 
!residence on two felony warrants.

Police said they began search- 
ling for Skief last week but he dud- 
•ed arrest. He was reportedly 
observed at his home early this 
‘m orning and the w arrant was 
;ierved.

No bond had been/iet at press

The county convention of Gray 
County Repúblicas is scheduled 
for 9:30 a.m. Saturday at the 
Austin Elementary School gym, 
according to Susan Tripplehom, 
Gray County Republican Party 
chair.

Resolutions passed at the 
precinct conventions will be con-

Ethi^cs law revea ls deals

lumdle Regional Narcotics Task Force 
described the alleged drug trafficking 
as consisting of “single-person usable 
amounts” of illegal dmgs being sold 
around Pampa and the area.

Local Republican convention set
sidered by the convention. Other 
resolutions will be presented 30 
minutes prior to the start of the 
convention on Saturday.

In other business, delegates and 
alternates will be elected to repre
sent Gray County a t the State 
Republican Convention set for 
June I8-iM) in Dallas.

AUSTIN (AP) -  LcgisUuors apd lobbyists may share 
more than meals, entertainment or even vacations. 
Sometimes, they become )^rtners in business ventures.

For the fust time, the state’s new ethics law requires 
legislators to disclose business dealings with lobbyists. 
Lawmakers who are lawyers also must reveal the fees 
they receive in broad categories for practicing before 
state agencies.

The reports, for business conducted in 1991, under
score a debate between part-time legislators uying to 
make a living and government watchdogs looking for 
conflicts of interest.

“You must either be super rich or you get in the real 
world and make a living,’’ Sen. Carl Parker, D-Port 
Arthur, told the Austin American-Statesman. “We’d be 
far better off with a full-time Legislature and prohibit 
any outside employment.”

Legislators are paid $7,200 a year, plus $85 a day 
when in Austin for legislative sessions and, with limits, 
for legislative business between sessions.

According to a report by the American-Statesman, 
the business ventures between legislators and lobbyists 
run the gamut

• Rep. Pete Laney, D-Hale Center, is a House speaker
candidate and was a co-author of last year’s ethics leg
islation. He owns a farm and vineyard in West
Texas with three business lobbyists -  Galt Graydon, 
Barry Miller and Bradley Bryan. All said the venture 
does not affect their political relationship.

• Rep. Tom Craddick, R-Midland, has invested 
in land and several oil and gas ventures with for
mer legislators who now are full-time lobbyists: 
former Sen. Ed Howard and former Reps. Hilary 
Doran and Nub D onaldson. Craddick said the 
investments were made when the three were in the 
Legislature.

The newspaper also reported that Austin lobbyist 
Kraege Polan got a loan on his house from Craddick. “I 
got better financing with him than I could through a 
bank,” said Polan, who also said that Craddick deals 
with legislative issues on merit

Craddick calls the loan simply an investment, which 
Polan paid off in January.
, On another firont, several lawyers in the Legislature 
reported receiving hefty fees to «pptar before state 
agencies for their clients, the newspaper reported. 
Among them are:

• Sen. Bob Glasgow. D-Stq>henville, a co-author of 
ethics legislation. In the broad categories on the disclo
sure forms, Glasgow reported making $45,000 to 
$105,000 in 10 cases before state agencies. Most 
involved commercial dairies with cases pending at the 
state air and water boards, the newspaper reported.

Glasgow said the dairies were longtime clients deal
ing with new regulations, and that he sa\v nothing 
wrong in representing them.

• Parker, who disclosed fees in excess of $25,000 
from Legal Security Life Insurance, a financially strug
gling firm brought under the supervision of the State 
Board of Insurance. He reported a second $25,0(X)-plus 
fee from Oscar Wyatt’s Coastal Corp., a natural gas 
supplier, because that firm employs lobbyists. Parker 
said the case he worked on ^ d  not involve a state agen-
cy.

Rep. David Cain, a Democratic speaker candidate 
from EJalias, and Sen. Ted Lyon, D-Rockwall, reported 
income from several workers’ compensation cases. 
Cain reported making $45,(XK) to $205,000 in 1991. 
Lyon reported m ^ n g  $70,(XX) to $21S,()00 from those 
cases last year.

Lyon said he does not appear in contested cases 
before state agencies, and that another lawyer in his 
firm represented the people in the cases in question. 

State Rep. Jim Rudd, D-Brownfield. chairman of
the House Appropriations Committee and a speaker 
candidate. He reported making as much as $30,000 rep
resenting various clients from near his West Texas dis
trict

“If I was an Austin representative and practiced in 
front of one or two agencies, that would be a conflict,” 
,Rudd said. “ In a small-town practice, a client has a 
problem with the state once every 10 years.”

P r e a c h e r s ,  t e a c h e r s  g o  f o r  t h e  g o a l
More than 20 Pampa educators 

and ministers are slated to partici
pate in a preacher-teacher celebrity 
basketball game at- 7:30 p.m. Friday 
in McNeely Fieldhouse.

Grganizers of the event said it 
will benefit Special Olympics and 
Youth Outreach United.

Event coordinator Rev. John Jud- 
son, pastor of First Presbyterian 
Church, said he teamed up with 
Coach Max Plunk of Special 
Olympics to make the game a reali
ty-

“Special Olympics is always in 
need of funds,” Judson said. “It is a 
neat, fun way to help them. It will 
also make the community more 
aware of Youth Outreach.”

He described the latter as an 
interdenoimnational organization

bringing concerts and dther special 
events to the city especially for 
teenagers.

“lliis is also a way to show peo
ple that ministers don’t just sit 
around reading the Bible all day,” 
Judson said, promising to give the 
educators a run for their money on 
the court.

Participants from the Pampa 
public school system include Dennis 
Cavalier, athletic director and head 
football coach; Robert Hale, badiet- 
ball head coach; Tim Powers, Lamar 
principal; Rose Steele, Horace 
Mann Elementary; Sharon 
McQueen, Baker Elementary; 
Plunk, Austin Elementary; and 
Daniel Coward, high school princi
pal; and others. -r*

Ministers include Darrel Rains,

John Glover, Jerry Arrington, Dale 
Moreland and Glenn Shock of Fim  
Baptist; Zan Walker, Central Bap- 
fist; Steve Donnell, First United 
Methodist; Art Hill, Zion Lutheran; 
Roger Hubbard, B ible Church; 
Steve Smith, Barrett Btqjtist; Judson 
and otho^s.

“Admission will be $2 for adults 
and $1 for students and children,” 
Judson said. “Tickets will be avail
able at the door and it ought to be a 
really fun night We are locating for 
'a good crowd to come out for a 
night of cheering for their favorite 
minister or educator. It is whole
some family entertainment that will 
benefit two very worthy causes.”

For additional information, call 
First Presbyterian at 665-1031.

-BearM UIs

C ity  b r i^ s
BRICK REPAIR: Harley Knut

son 665-4237. Adv.
TAX RETURNS • Competitive 

Rates. M. David Webster, 109 W. 
Kingsmill, 669-2233. Adv.

TAX SERVICE,-Ruby Pruet, 
2301 Chrjstine, 665-0654 or 665- 
2636. Adv.

CALLIGRAPHY ADVANCED.
Don Jonas, March 31-April 21. Call 
soon, supplies to be ordered. 665- 
3440. Adv.

J. McBRIDE Plumbing, Appli
ance installation. „24 hour service. 
Call about our prices. 665-1633, 
669-2724 Pampa and surrounding 
area. Adv.

NEW DISTRIBUTOR for 
Mountain Man Nut & Fruit Co. Call 
Debbie Mitchell 665-1405. Adv. ,

BIG FEED, Calf fries and trim
mings March 26 at Moose Lodge 
Hall. All members and guests invit
ed. Adv.

SERVICE SPECIALISTS Per
sonnel & Total Temporaries a Full 
Service Agency. One call dods it all! 
408 W. Kingsmill Suite 101. 665- 
4487. Adv.

MATHIS CARPET Cleaning; 
Any two rooms, 250 square feet or 7 
foot sofa or two medium chairs 
$39.95. Good to March 27. 665- 
4531, Free estimates. Adv.

SEARS KENMQRE heavy duty 
washer and dryer, like new, also 
Sears refrigerator with icemaker. 
King size waierbed. 665-0140. Adv.

MARY KAY Cosmetics Deb Sta
pleton consultant. Facials, supplies, 
deliveries. 665-2095. Adv.

LAWN SEED IN G, Lawn 
Areation. Kenneth Banks, 665- 
3580. Adv.

TUESDAY: SUPER Big Cheese
burger, french fries $3.95 2nd order 
$2.99 at JCs Restaurant Adv.

WEDNESDAY: BEST Chicken 
Fry in Pampa $3jp5 all day at JCs 
Restaurant. Adv.

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST 

Tonight, partly cloudy with a 
low near 35 degrees and northerly 
to northwesterly winds 10-20 mph 
and gusty. Wednesday, partly 
cloudy and cooler with a high in 
the lower 60s and northerly winds 
10-20 mph and gusty. Monday’s 
high was 64 degrees; the overnight 
low was 42 degrees.

REGIONAL FORECAST 
West Texas - Partly cloudy 

north Wednesday, sunny across the 
south. Mostly clear skies ovecnight 
tonight. Lows tonight in the 30s 
Panhandle and mountains and 40s 
elsewhere. Highs Wednesday Ms 
north, 70s south.

Nwlh Texas - Fair west tonight. 
Partly cloudy central and east with 
widely scattered thunderstormslt 
Mostly sunny Wednesday. Lows 
tonight 46 northwest to 54 south. 
Highs Wednesday 73 northeast to 
79 southwest

South Texas - Partly to mostly 
cloudy tonight with patchy dense 
fog in the lower Valley and coastal 
bend. Occasional drizzle west, a 
slight chance of thunderstorms 
southeast tonight Sunny and warm 
Wednesday. Lows tonight in the 
50s north to low 60s south and at 
the coast. Highs Wednesday in the 
mid 70s southeast to the mid 80s 
lower Valley and Rio Grande 
plains.

EXTENDED FORECAST 
Thursday through Saturday 
West Texas -  Texas Panhandle, 

fair Thursday. Partly cloudy with a 
chance for thunderstorms Fridgy. 
Mostly fair Saturday. Highs in the 
mid SOs to lower 60s. Low in the 
30s. South Plains-Low rolling 
plains, fair Thursday. Partly cloudy 
with a chance for thunderstorms 
Friday, Mostly fair Saturday. Highs 
in the upper 50s to mid 60s. Lows

in the mid 30s to lower 40s. Permi
an Basin, partly cloudy Thursday 
and Friday. A chance for thunder
storms Friday. Mostly fair Satur
day. Highs in the mid 60s to mid 
70s. Lows in the 40s. Concho Val-' 
ley-Edwards Plateau, partly cloudy 
Thursday and Friday. A chance for 
thunderstorms Friday. Mostly fair 
Saturday. Highs in 70s Thursday 
and Friday and upper 60s Saturday. 
Lows in the mid 40s to around 50. 
Far West Texas, partly cloudy with 
a chance for showers of thunder
storms Thursday and Friday. Most
ly fair Saturday. Highs in the mid 
70s Thursday and the mid to upper 
60s Friday and Saturday. Lows in 
the 40s. big bend area, partly 
cloudy Thursday. A chance for 
showers or thunderstorms Friday 
and Saturday. Mountains, highs in 
the mid 60s to lower 70s, lows in 
the mid 30s to lower 40s. Low
lands, highs in the upper 70s to mid 
SOs. Lows in the upper 40s to mid 
SOs.

South Texas -  Hill Country and 
South Central Texas, n ^ t |  
cloudy with a chance of shp^er 
thunderstorms. A littlfejTOlCTSlt- 
urday. Highs in the mid and upper 
70s to near 80 Thursday and Fri
day, in the low and mid 70s Satur
day. Lows in th» SOs to near 60 
Thursday and Friday, in the SOs 
Saturday. Texas Coastal Bend, 
mostly cloudy with a chance of 
showers or thunderstorms. Highs 
in the upper 70s beaches to the 
lower and middle SOs inland. Lows 
in the upper 60s inland, low to mid 
70s coast. Lower Texas Rio 
Grande Valley and plainsA ostly 
cloudy with a chance of s h e e rs  or 
thunderstorms. Highs in the upper 
70s to near 80 coast to the mid and 
upper SOs inland. Lows in the 
upper 60s inland to the low and 
mid 70s coast Sovtheast Texas and 
the upper T^xas coast, mostly

cloudy with a chance of showers or 
thunderstorms. A little cooler Sat
urday. Highs in the upper 70s 
Thursday and Friday, low 70s Sat
urday. Lows in the upper SOs to 
near 60 inland Thursday and Fri
day, SOs Saturday, in the low to 
mid 60s coast.

North Texas -  West, mostly 
cloudy and turning cooler. A 
chance of thunderstorms Friday. 
Lows in the mid SOs Thursday, 
near SO Friday and the low 40s 
Saturday. Highs in the mid 70s 
Thursday, upper 60s to near 70 Fri
day and the low 60s Saturday^ Cen
tral, mostly cloudy and turning 
cooler. A chance of thunderstorms 
Friday and early Saturday. Lows in 
the mid to upper SOs Thursday, low 
SOs Friday and the mid 40s Satur
day. Highs in the mid 70s Thurs
day, low 70s Friday and the mid 
60$ Saturday. East, mostly cloudy 
and turning cooler. A chance of 
thunderstorms Friday and Satur
day. Lows in the mid SOs Thursday 
and Friday falling into the upper 
40s to low SOs Saturday. Highs in 
the mid 70s Thursday and Friday 
dropping into the mid 60s Satur
day.

BORDER STATES
Oklahoma -  Scattered thunder

storms in the east tonight, decreas
ing cloudiness in the central and 
west. Partly sunny on Wednesday. 
Highs Wednesday '60s. Lows 
tonight from the lower 30s western 
Panhandle to the upper 40s extreme 
southeast.

New Mexico -  Tonight mostly 
fair skies. Lows upper teens to near 
30 mountains and northwest with 
30s to low 40s lower elevations 
east and south. Wednesday partly 
sunny north and m ostly sunny 
south. Not as warm northeast. 
Highs near SO to mid 60s moun
tains and north with 60s to upper 
70s lower elevations south.
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By M ICHELLE MITTELSTADT 
Associated Press W riter

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Eight Texas congressmen 
were among the top 100 users of taxpayer-financed mail
ings to voters last year, according to a study by a watch
dog group trying to curt) House franking inivileges.

One lawmaker in the 27-member Texas delegation 
exceeded his postage allowance for 1991, the National 
Taxpayers Union said.

Rep. Charlie Wilson, D-Lufkin, ranked 6th among the 
11 House members who exceeded their postage 
allowances, the non-partisan group said.

Four Texas Republicans and three Democrats also were 
in the top 100. They were Sam Johnson, R-Dallas, who 
used 86.7 percent of his alloc^on; Tom DeLay, R-Sugar 
Land, 82.8 percent; Martin Frost, D-Dallas, 82.5 percent;

Jack Fields, R-Houston, 81.1 percent; Lamar Smith. R* 
San Antonio, 79.1 percent; Pete Geren, D-Fort Worth, 
77.9 percent; and John Bryant, I> Dallas. 70.6 percent

Postage allowances vary by congressional district, 
based on population, area and number of households. 
For that reason, NTU focused on how much of their 
1991 allowance members used.

Wilson spent $208,597, or 104.4 percent, of- the 
$199,868 allocated to him for the year, according to 

*NTU, which is devoted to reducing government spend
ing.

“A major portion of our franking budget is used just 
for constituent correspondence,” Elaine Lang, Wilson’s 
press secretary, said Monday.

“Our policy’s been to always answer every piece of 
mail the constituents send us. That lends to boost your 
stamp budget.”

Wilson used money from his office account to cover 
his additional franking costs, she said. House members 
are allowed to supplement their mailing allowances 
with up to $25,000 from their office accounts.

In addition to constituent mail, Wilson sent out three 
newsletters, town meeting notifications and some mail
ings to counties that will become part of the 2nd District 
in 1993, Ms. Lang said.

“ We have to have a way to communicate with people 
in the district, especially the ones that are writing lo us 
and expressing an interest in the things happening up 
here,” she said. “ You can argue it gives an incumbent 
more name recognition ... but what do you do? Cut out 
all franking privileges and sit up here and get out of 
touch?”

NTU spokesman David Keating criticized Wilson’s 
spending.

“ Sen. Phil Graiiun, for the whole state of Texas, only 
spent $144,000 on mass mailings for the whole year. 
11k  idea (Wilson) has to spend more than a U.S. senator 
who represents the whole state is ridiculous.’!

Gramm, R-Tex^, spent $144,720, while Sen. Lloyd 
Bentsen, D-Texas‘, spent $328,876. Gramm ranked 65th 
among senators in total pieces sent per address, while 
Bentsen ranked 52nd.

Keating said most of the 435-member House abuses 
the franking privileges.

“ It’s entirely legal what they are doing, but it’s outra
geous what they are spending,” he said.

“Members who feel more endangered tend to use the 
privilege.”

The House franking system operates on a use-it-or- 
lose-it basis. Money not spent one year cannot be used 
the following year.

Braun confession  details 
Kansas store clerk deaths

(AP LaMrpholo)
Perot Petition Com mlt-Dallas billionaire H. Ross Perot talks on a phone at his 

tee" phone bank at his com pany headquarters In Dallas recently.

Perot makes both sides nervous
WASHINGTON (AP) -  Texas 

billionaire Ross Perot’s flirtation 
with a third-party campaign for 
president is making political veter
ans in both parties nervous. Ana
lysts say a well-financed Perot cam
paign could easily change the 
dynamics of a close general-elec
tion contest.

President Bush’s re-election 
campaign is suggesting Perot’s 
potential challenge would hurt the 
Democrats more than the presi
dent.

Cam'paign spokeswoman Torie 
Clarke said Perot “ may be having 
some fun” in considering a chal
lenge to his fellow Texan. But, she 
.said, “ it doesn’t make any differ
ence to us one way or the other” 
whether he gets in.

She predicted Perot would take 
voles away from Clinton, citing 
Perot’s support for abortion rights 
and gun control.

Other Bush aides were more 
wary.

“ You have to take seriously any
body who’s got $2 billion who 
wants to run for president,” said 
Bush senior campaign adviser 
Charles Black.

Democratic party Chairman 
Ronald Brown saw Perot doing* 
damage to the GOP.

“ My judgment is his candidacy 
will debilitate George Bush, will 
hurt him very badly and will there
fore help us elect a Democrat presi
dent,” Brown said.

Either way, Perot organizers 
received enough signatures on a 
petition to qualify the industrialist 
Monday to appear as an indepen
dent on the general election ballot in 
Tentiessee, the first slate he’s quali
fied for so far.

Perot said last week that he would 
run for president if supporters pul

his name on the ballot in all 50 
stales. He said he would spend up to 
$1(X) million of his own,money if he 
were to wage such a campaign.

Whether Perot would draw more 
votes from Bush or from Clinton is 
a hard question in this unpredictable 
presidential season, analysts sug
gest.

GARDEN CITY, Kan. (AP) -  The 
man who killed two convenience 
store clerks in 1989 says he decided 
suddenly to murder his first victim 
but had a compulsion lo kill the sec
ond.

In a harrowing confession by 
Gregg Francis Braun -  who is also 
wanted in Texas for murder -  dis
cussed the events of July 1989, 
when prosecutors say he began a 
four-state rampage that left five 
people dead.

“ Mr. Braun stated that he never 
planned to kill that evening, but just 
wanted money for drugs,” Garden 

Xily^4)olice detective Michael Utz 
wrote in a report after interviewing 
Braun last October.

“(Braun) stated, other than that, 
he did not know why he did it,” Utz 
wrote.

The confession was released after 
Braun pleaded no c;ontest Friday to 
killing the two^^Sarden City 
women. He was» to have gone on 
u-ial Monday, but entered the plea 
instead.

Prosecutors say Braun, 30, began 
a four-state rampage in July 1989 
by killing Barbara Kochendorfer 
and Mary Rains outside Garden 
City, then killing clerks in Okla
homa, Pampa, Texas and New Mex
ico.

Finney County Attorney Ricklin 
Pierce said Monday that prosecutors 
in the four states were working to

so glad
I ̂ ve finally done i t .”

F o r th r ig h t  express ions ,  such  as th is ,  a re  
common following the p re-arrangem en t of one's 
fu n e ra l  se rv ic e  . . .  a th o u g h tfu l  act th a t  

 ̂ demonstrates  love and consideration for others.
A nd, the  p resence  of a family m em ber  o r  

 ̂ friend du r ing  the pre-arrangem ent can heighten 
the feelings of accomplishment.

We inv ite  you to lea rn  m o re  a b o u t  the  
co n s id e ra te  advan tages  of p re -p la n n in g  and  
f u n d in g  th e  f u n e r a l  s e rv ic e .  O u r  p r e -  
a rrangem en t l i te ra tu re  will be helpful to you, 
and  those close to you. In quiet privacy we shall 
be pleased lo firovide inform ed counsel and  
attentive answers lo your questions concerning 
pre-arrangem ent.

Member by Invitation  
National Selected Morticians

ivim cltael

FUNKRAL DIREfTORS 
60 0  N. Ward

F o r  F ree  C u 'u tu lla lio n  C a ll 
lA tnny  R o b b U ii-P re -a rra n f^e m e n t 

C o u ru e lo r  a t Ó Ó 5 -2 3 2 3
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PAMI’A MAIJ.

V013
WE NOW HAVE A PICKUP SPECIAL!
PICKUP SPECIAL

2 M edium
Pizzas

(Sinf^e Topping)

2
2J-'" h

Gatti Bread
♦NEW ITEM
(2-4 Pircpt Per Onlcr)

Soft D rinks
(2-16 0>. Drinks)

0EY|

*7.99

PICKUP SPECIAL

2 Large
Pizzas

(Single Topping)

2Gatti B read
•NEW ITEM
(2-i PiresM Prr Order)2 Soft D rinks
(2-16 Oz. Driiikz)

only;

10.99
665-6566

The best pizza in town.5y#>«i“ /
W e Now A c c e p t  I d i t le  (!aesar 'n and  INzza H ut (Coupons! 

i i i i n r i i i i i i i T i i i i i i i r r r i i i t i i f f T f f r T T T T

CARPET SALE!
OVER 250 ROLLS IN STOCK
C U T ' N ' L O O P  . c s i o ,

S A X O N E Y S  t A C ? ^  
K I T C H E N  ^  NOW
C O M M E R C I A L  only

Q95
_  m  so. YD.

INCLUDING 
PAD AND LABOR

S T A I N  R E L E A S E  regular ie» - sale
, I W ,  / « ,  REGULAR 18*• SALE

regular 24“ ■ SALE! ‘16”  
C U T  N  L O O P S  REGULAR 29” - SALE!

M O ''

‘16”
’19”
’13”
’ 14”
*16”
*18“

Q A Y H M P V Q  REGULAR 18“ -SALE! *13”
T C V ^ V m O REGULAR 19” -SALE! *14”
1 1 A  I U  n  t o  regular 24“ - SALE! *16”
P L U S H  P I L E S  REGULAR29"-SALE!*18”

PRICES INCLUDE PAD AND INSTALLATION!
VINYL AND WOOD FLOORING ALSO ON SALE!

/  /  F *   ̂ 1533 N. HO BAR T
n C L t l i e  J  PAMPA, TEXA S

CARPET CONNECTION

obtain the death penalty for Braun.
New Mexico has already sen

tenced him to life in prison. 
Kansas, where Braun is awaiting 
sentencing, doesn’t have the death 
penalty.

Capital trials are pending in Texas 
and Oklahoma.

According to Utz’s report, Braun 
said he had been injecting cocaine 
all day on July 18, 1989. He 
returned to his supplier for more but 
the dealer demanded $75 for what 
he had already taken.

Utz wrote that Braun decided to 
rob the convenience store where

saw his face when a towel slipped 
from his head.

Braun took her with him to a 
deserted road “and realized at that 
time, he would have to kill the 
clerk as she was a witness,” Utz 
wrote.

“ Mr. Braun stated that when he 
shot her, he started to scream, as it 
was dark and calm outside, and he 
freaked out and jumped in his car 
and drove away.

“Mr. Braun stated he felt he had 
to kill again. He did not know why -  
he felt it was psychotic or some

thing. He went back to his’source’s 
house and paid him for the dope.”

Utz said Braun injected more 
cocaine and went to the store where 
Rains worked -  this time intending 
to kill.

“ (He) stated the second clerk fell 
to her knees and started to cry,” the 
report said. “ And then he pushed 
her down and shot her two or three 
times.”

After the second shooting, Braun 
told Utz, he went home to sleep. 

'When he aw oke,he  thought the 
shootings had been a dream but 
realized differently when he saw. 
ctdlhes,~rhoney and a cash drawer in 
his car. '

Braun talked to Utz at a New 
Mexico prison last October as he 
was negotiating  a plea ag ree
ment with prosecutors in Kansas, 
New M exico . O klahom a and 
Texas.

The plea agreement failed when 
Braun grew angry that Texas author
ities did not show up to interview 
him.

Braun rehimed to Garden City to 
face the charges and tried unsuc
cessfully to have the'confession sup
pressed.
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DEVELOPING 
CAPABLE PEOPLE

WORKSHOP

■ At
Clarendon -
-College 

Pampa Center
D A T K : April 2 , 1992

(Thursday Nights For 9 Weeks)
TIIM K: 7 :0 0 -9 :8 0  p.m .

T U I T I O N :  3 1 0 .0 0  

IN S T R U C T  O K : Je rry  Uuiie
WORKSHOP 0BJE(;TIV ES • As 1 result of this wi>rVshop. patlici(unts 
will Icam cffcclivc concepts, methods and techniques to ihelp their children, 

others and themselves:

• ‘ Reduce family conflicts

••Hncoiir.igc self-esteem and build amfidcnce

• *0011111111111,310 in a style based on openness, honesty, love 
and iruilal respect •

••Hufid on sutcess andjtam  from failures

••F.ncouragc people lo he responsible for their actions

•*Imprs>ve classnxsm management, discipline, cswnprehension, 
motivation, achievement and morale

W H O  s n o t  L D A T T E .N D :
•Parents 1 ‘ Juvenile Court WoAers
•I'lducaton *l.avir Enforceinenl Penonnel
•Oergy ‘ Youth Service W oilen
‘ Social WoiLefs ‘ Substance Abuse Professionals
‘ Psychologists ‘ Ihose who are in a posiium
‘ Admintstralors • '  lo influettCe youth development
‘ Family Therapists

C la rendon   ̂C o lle g e '
JOE KYLE REEVE 
DIRECTOR

Pampa Center 9(X) N. FROST 
_______________ 806-665-8801
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®he Pampa What's right with Japan's economy?
EVER STRIVING FOR THE TOP O’ TEXAS 
TO BE AN EVEN BETTER PLACE TO LIVE

Let Peace Begin With
This newspaper is dedicated to furnishing information to our 

readers so that they can better promote and preserve their own 
freedom and encourage others to see its blessings. Only when 
man understands freedom and is free to control himself and all 
he possesses can he develop to his utmost capabilities.

We believe that freedom is a gift from God and not a political 
grant from government, and that men have the right to take 
moral action to preserve their life and property for themselves 
and others.

Freedom is neither license nor anarchy. It is control and 
sovereignty of oneself, no more, no less. It is, thus, consistent 
With the coveting commandment.

Louise F le tcher  
P ublisher

J. A lan  B rzys  
M a n ag in g  Editor

Opinion

Customs ruling  
penalizes Honda

Writing in the Wail Street Journal, Gordon Ritchie, former Ginadi- 
an ambassador to the United States, dieiailed how protectionism by the 
United States is violating the countries’ 1988 Free Trade Agreement

There have been, he wrote, disagreements involving fish, meat, 
beer, cars and plyweedr Most important to the Lima, Ohio, area for 
example, is a puzzling ruling by the U.S. Customs Service that 
engines manufactured at Honda’s Anna engine plant do not qualify as 
‘.‘Nprth America content” As a result, the three-door Civic assembled 
in Canada does not qualify for duty-free entry, into the United States.-

How thdthisbit ofmdarkey occürTTl’s'a classic case df^stdr- 
tion leading to punitive action.

A year ago. Customs leaked a report saying that Honda failed to 
meet Free Trade Act criteria regarding the Civic -  the Anna engines 
didn’t qualify as being built in North America -  and the department 
would move immediately to collect $20 million in duties for vehicles 
imported in 1989 and 19^. Customs Service commissioner Carol B. 
Hallett said in testimony before Congress that the leak was false.

Nonetheless, Honda was accused of cheating and congressional 
hearings were held. Despite the fact that the United States failed to 
have Free Trade Act rules in effect until January 1992, Honda was 
determined to be guilty of evading rules that didn’t exist.

The nonsense continues. According to Customer Service policies 
adopted fewer than three months ago, the rule on “intermediate mate
rials” gives crediL for duty-free trade purposes, to imported compo
nents and no credit for domestically produced components. Honda 
says the effect is that components imported are credited for free trade 
purposes but components acquired in the United Stales are noL The 
ruling applied to only the Honda Civic assembled in Canada.

More egregious, a Feb. 10 Customs Service ruling defined direct 
costs related to production of engines in Anna as being equal to costs 
associated with car assembly in Canada. Under this interpretation, 
costs related to casting, machining and finishing engine parts in Anna 
were disqualified as being incurred in North America and a duty must 
be paid. The 1,500 workers at Honda’s Anna plant are no doubt, 
shocked to be told their engines were not manufactured in Ohio.

There are serious implications to the Anna Engine Saga. Most 
immediate, of course, is the future of the Anna plant. Honda, unless 
this silly rule is reversed, is put in a delicate position. Competitors 
of the three-door Civic manufacture all auto components, including 
the engine, outside the United States. Honda might wonder if it 
should close the 1.5 liter engine line in Anna and simply import the 
engines from Japan. Indeed, what assurance is there that Honda 
won’t wonder why it continues to employ 10,000 Ohioans in its 
auto, motorcycle and components operations.

A broader and more important consideration is the status of the 
free trade agreement between Canada and the United States. If the 
United States proves it cannot be trusted to honor such agreements, 
what effect will thar have on negotiations with Mexico for a North 
American free trade zone?
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"Honest. DickI I'll help the former Soviet 
Union as soon as I ’m done helping TH E FO R ’  
M ER Q E O R Q E B U S H ."

I’ve never been much of a student of economic 
theory, but practical application intrigues me. It’s 
always made more sense to my pragmatic nature to 
compare what works with what doesn’L rather than 
deal in the lofty realm of what oughta woilc accord- 
 ̂ing to some old man whose philosophies sound 
good in a textbook.

■■ The recent comparisons of the Japanese econo
my vs. the American economy make fascinating 
fodder for conjecture; How might we foster higher 
worker loyalty without promoting the rigid sense of 
duly that keeps Japanese workers in jobs they hate? 
How do we keep the amenities of our workplaces 
and still compete with a culture where workers are 
often pushed to the point of exhaustion and some
times even to the point of “karoshi” -'death from 
overwork?

The job security and health-care provisions of 
the Japanese workplace intrigue me most. I ’m 
somewhat at odds, believing on one hand that too 
much job security encourages employee laziness, 
yet choking with anger at the cutthroat policies 
some corporations have used against workers for 
the last two decades.
■ For the unlucky, it’s been a terrible lime to grow 

old in America. Aging workers gel the boot as they 
get too close to the higher pension brackets or 
become too expensive to insure. In the cruel, ironic 
backlash that seems inevitable when people act out 
of threat rather than conviction, some employers 
are even using anti-discrimination laws against the

Sarah
Overstreet

people they were designed to protect. Managers 
refuse to hire older workers, fearing that if an older 
worker is passed over for a promotion or raise, he 
or she will file an age discrimination suit. ''

And for employees of all ages, the idea that 
one’s job will be secure as long as one performs 
well is becoming obsolete. During economic 
slumps, American employers cut jobs to protect 
stockholder dividends. The Japanese, on the other 
hand, retain workers and let stockholders bear the 
brunt of downturns. Why can Japanese companies 
keep employees in lean times, when we can’t?

A recent study by the National Bureau of Eco
nomic Research suggests that we could offer the 
same kind of job security and be better off for it. 
Columbia Business school professor Frank R. 
Lichtenberg, who conducted the study of 11 indus
trial countries over a 12-year period, says the da,ta 
proves that laying off workers when demand falls

only contributes to a deeper and longer recession.
What happens, Lichtenberg explained recently 

in The New York Times, is that layoffs result in a 
large decline in consumer spending and set off a 
“ripple effect” on demands for other companies’ 
products. When wage earners lose jobs, they cut 
consumption. But when stockholder dividends 
decline, stock-holders’ consumption remains 
steady.

Lichtenberg believes regulations preventing 
banks from owning significant stakes in companies 
also has hurt America’s ability to weather profit 
fluctuations. He urges policy makers to rethink 
their position and to look at Japan, where banks, 
which are patient investors, hold much of the equi
ty of corporations.

At the same time Lichtenberg was writing his 
findings for the Times, a business-government 
panel that included Labor Secretary Lynn Marlin 
was predicting that American work loyalty and job 
security “may soon be extinct.” In the “new econo
my,” the panel concluded, workers need to be more 
loyal to their skills and career development than to 
an employer.

Sounds like the panel is saying that employees' 
are going to have to look out for No. 1, because 
companies sure aren’t going to. Interesting. That’s 
the exact conclusion a lot of us have come to in the 
past few years. Lichtenberg’s data showS that while 
that may be the way things are, it sure isn’t the way 
they should be.

NE4r
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“ T h en  w h ile  th e  R ep u b lica n s  and  D e m o c ra ts  a re  d iv e rte d  by  
co n ven tio n s , w e  s n e a k  in an d  d ro p  th e  P e ro t te a m  s m a c k  d a b  
In to  th e  O v a l O ff ic e .”

Today in history
By The Associated Press

Today is Tuesday, March 24, the 
84th day of 1992. There are 282 
days left in the year.

Today’s Highlight in History:
■ ~ OirMarch 24,‘ 1882, German sci-' 
entist Robert Koch announced in 
Berlin that he had discovered the 
bacillus responsible for tuberculosis.

On this date;
In 1765, Britain enacted the Quar

tering Act, requiring American 
colonists to provide temporary 
housing to British soldiers.

In 1883, long-distance telephone 
service was inaugurated betwee'n 
Chicago and New York.

In 1934, President Franklin D. 
Roosevelt signed a bill granting 
future independence to the Philip
pines.

In 1955, the Tennessee Williams 
play “ Cat on a Hot Tin R oof” 
ojJcned on Broadway with Barbara 
Bel Geddes as Maggie, Ben Gazarra 
as Brick and Burl Ives as Big 
Daddy.

In 1958, rock-and-roll singer 
Elvis Presley wa.s inducted into the 
Army in Memphis, Tenn.

Just say no to an increase in salary
The big boss here at the paper summoned me to 

his office. I wondered why. Could I be in some sort 
of trouble? Or was he sending me on some exotic 
assignment

There had been the constant rumors that 
Arkansas Gov. Bill Clinton, the front-running 
Democrat in the presidential primaries, possibly 
had had an affair with cartoon character, Daisy 
Mae. '

Would I be off to Dogpatch, USA, in the 
Ozarks, to investigate?

I could see the headlines; “Grizzard Exclusive; 
Li’l Abner Says Daisy Mae Rocked with the Guv 
in Li’l Rock.”

“Take a seat” the big boss said, blowing blue 
rings of smoke from his c i ^  that turned to dollar 
marks as they reached the high ceilings of his inner 
chamber.

Perhaps he was giving me a raise. It might he aS 
much as ten bucks a week. “I’ve had my eye on 
you,” he continued, “and I like what I see.”

Fifteen bucks?
“I’ve been talking to my accountants and my 

lawyers and I’ve decided to give you a raise.”
' If he said $20 a week. I’d faint

“We kicked the amount back and forth and we 
finally agreed on a ifumber,” the big boss went on.

“I’m offering you a new, six-year contract at 
$6 million a year. These baseball players are 
getting salaries like that these days, and, by

Lewis
Grizzard

darned, it’s time we in the newspaper game 
caught up.”

Did he say $6 million a year for 6 years? That’s 
about what Ryne Sandberg of the Cubs got.

“I just want to be certain I heard you correctly,”
I said to the big boss. “Did you say $6 million a 
year for 6 years, which comes to a total package of 
$36 million?”

“That’s what I said, son,” he answered. “And on 
top of thaL you always get to fly first-class, have a 
suite in every hotel, gel a couple of hundred per 
diem for meals and expenses and if you get a hang
nail and can’t type for a month, we’ll still pay you 
the entire amount.” ♦

1 was shocked. Here we are in the middle of t - 
horrible recession. There’s the problem with the [ 
homeless and the problems with health care.

Everybody knows these superstar professional 
athletes are nothing but a bunch of spoiled brats

and don’t deserve anything near what their belea
guered owners are paying them.

How could 1, in good conscience, accept such 
an exorbitant salary.

“I really appreciate your offer, sir,” I said to the 
big boss, “but it just wouldn’t lx; right for me to 
accept that kind of money.

“It’s just not the American way for a worker 
like myself to take advantage of his or her employ
er. Perhaps a few more people buy our product 
because of me, but I don’t need anymore compen
sation for thaL

“You already provide me with a desk and a télé
phoné. What more could I really ask?”

The big boss looked puzzled. “Sir,” I went on, 
“I’d rather you keep your money. I’m sure you need 
it. Take the wife on a long vacation or buy her that 
small New England state she’s between wanting.

“I can get by just fine on what you pay me now. 
And perhaps I can set an example for these money 
hungry ballplayers and show them how wrong it is 
to accept the enormous salaries team owners arc 
giving them.

“This will be a better society if everybody who 
was rewarded with an increase in salary just said 
‘N o.’ Now if you’ll excuse me. I ’m off to 
Arkansas.”

“At least fly first-class,” said the boss.
“Nope,” 1 replied, “The bus is just fine with 

me.”

B ooker says give Clinton a chance
(/ happened to be in New York and dropped in 

on my old Harlem friend, Booker Malcolm Jack- 
son, who had written one of his prayers. While he 
and I were chatting, I copied it down on the sly 
since Booker doesn’t like to share them.)

Yo, Lord -
It’s your main man, Booker Malcolm Jackson, 

back again.
You know, Booker for Booker T. Washington, 

Malcolm for Malcolm X and Jackson for Jesse.
We ain’t hooked up in a long time. I know you 

be busy ‘cuz you got to hear a whole lot of prayers, 
even from them Siamese Twins, Pat Buchanan and 
David Duke.

I been followin' them Democrats runnin’ for 
p re s id e n L  I don’t be having’ nothin’ against Repub
licans, Lord. I guess they be nice enough. They jes’ 
don’t be carin’ too much for coloied folks.

My daddy used to say, "Any colored man who 
ain’t a Democrat and a Baptist, has been tampered 
with.” And I hasn’t been tampered with. Lord.

But I needed to talk with you. Lord, to find out 
how come so many folks in the North still be figh{- 
in’ the Civil W v?

I read this dude who be a consultant sayin’ after 
Bubba Clinton won all them Southern f^m aries 
that the Democrats now be a “political civil war. 
the Nonh vs. the South.”

Thit's so jive, Lord. Ain’t no civil nothin’. It’s 
all in they heads. All them Northern reporters who

Chuck
Stone

treat black folks like they be invisible suddenly 
jump up and start stompin’ all over Bubba Clinton 
cuz it be lookin’ like he gon’ be the rruin.

Now, I ain’t studyin' Clinton, Lord, and ain’t 
thinkin’ ‘bout votin’ for him. Not yet, anyway.

I jes believe in my heart that it be time for folks 
to slop fighiin’ that ol’ war. This ain’t 1865. This 
be 1992.

Some of my cousins still be livin’ in the South 
and they write how things be changed down there. 
They got black mayors just like in the North. A 
brother be the speaker of the House in North Car
olina, and a sister done just got herself appointed to 
the Supreme Court in Georgia! That really be cool. 
Lord. ’ ,

My homeboy. Chuck Stone, say more Southern
ers than Northerners be writin’ him. Lord -  folks in 
Blytheville,.Ark., Mobile, Ala., Quitman, Ga., and 
Southern Phies, N.C.̂  A

This ain’t no surprise. Most black folks come 
out of the South. My momma was born in 
Louisiana before her momma took her to Spring- 
field. Mass., and then to Harlem where I live now.

When we was kids, we knowed’everybody in 
the neighborhood was homeys. We usia sing, ‘‘You 
can take Negroes outa the country, but -  you can’t 
take the country outa Neegroes.”

Maybe some media folks don’t wanna take the 
counuy outa Bubba Clinton, even in he did study at 
one of them fancy schools in England.

But, man, when he get in a black church and 
they get to lestifyin’, he get to .soundin’ like Martin 
Luther King Jr., ‘bout hbw black folks and white 
folks has got to come together. He ain’t said that in 
nowhite church yet. Lord. But give that boy time.

Bobby Kennedy tried to bring us together and 
he be smart. But Bubb^ Clinton be smarter, and 
Northern reporters jes can’t stand no good ol’ boy 
from the South -  or colored folks -  who got more 
brains than they got

It ain’t no axident, Lord, that all them Sunday 
news shows tellin’ us what we be thinkin’ don’t 
have ho regular brothers or sisters. Now, that's 
where they still be fightin’ the Civil War.

Anj^ay, Lord, I be axin’ you to help us put all 
these divisions behind us. Help us to do what Paul 
axed, “be ye kindly affectioned one to another.” 
And, Lord, help some folks give Bqbba Clinton a 
fair shot at lakin’ on King G e ^ e .
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Colorado coach under fire 
for making ánti-gay remarks

THE PAMPA NEWS— TUcsday, March 24,1992 5

BOULDER. Colo. (AP) -  A Uni
versity of Colorado coach who 
became a hero for turning around a 
losing football team is getting jeered 
for using his title and popularity to 
preach evangelical Christian views 
against homosexuality.

Bill McCartney’s remarks and the 
resulting outrage have placed uni
versity President Judith Albino in a 
quandary.

Do McCartney’s jigh is to free 
speech end when he uses his title as 
a football coach at a public univer
sity to espouse his views? Should 
he be muzzled for criticizing a 
lifestyle while wearing his coach’s 
sweater?

Many students say yes.
’’This university must keep this 

tan saM senior Samantha
I^m iE P’Hbvjiaydcmonstratcd time 
and lime again that he needs to be 
kept on a leash. He is using his posi
tion to create an atmosphere of hatic 
and fear on this campus.”

McCartney, 51, revived a mori
bund Colorado football program in 
1982 and led the team to the nation
al championship in 1990. Outside 
work, he said, he feels mandated to 
take a stand on homosexuality.

“ I may be just a football coach, 
but I’m not going to stand aside on 
the tough issues facing society,” he 
said.

McCartney first voiced anti-gay 
beliefs in support of a group called 
Colorado for Family Values, which 
is collecting signatures to put an ini
tiative on the November ballot to 
ban special legislation protecting 
homosexuals. ___ _

The coach is a member of the 
group’s advisory board, and his 
name appears -  with his title -  on its 
pamphlets.

Albino reprimanded him last 
month for violating university poli
cy by using his position to support a 
personal cause.

After a long meeting with Albino, 
McCartney said he would “be more 
careful a b ^ t where that title goes.” 
But he said he wouldn’t back off of 
his views.

“ I personally share the values 
held by Colorado for Family Values. 
... They are saying that a lifestyle

(AP Laaarphoto)
U n iv e rs ity  of C o io ra d o  head  fo o tb a ll co ach  B ill 
McCartney directs his team  through drills last fall.
docs not entitle you to certain rights, 
and 1 agree with that,” he said.

At a news conference, McCartney 
called homosexuals “a group of peo
ple who don’t reproduce, yet want to 
be compared with people who do 
reproduce.” Citing the Bible, he said 
his “personal feeling is that there is 
sin involved here.” Homosexuals, he 
said, “bum with lust.”

Regents, faculty members and 
others were outraged. Rep. Pat 
Schroeder, D-Colo.^ accused 
McCartney of “ hate-mongering” 
and dubbed him a “ self-anointed 
ayatollah.” Students staged a cam
pus protest.

Christof Kheim, a Student Union 
co-executive, said the student gov
ernment was “absolutely disgusted” 
by McCartney’s comments.

Not even football players have 
spoken up in support of the coach. 
McCartney said his mail has been 
“95 percent to 98 percent support
ive, but the editorials are 90 percent 
against”

Some have called for McCart
ney’s ouster, although it would be 
costly for the university to buy out 
his 1990 contract. He signed a 15- 
year deal that pays $130,000 a year 
in salary, plus annual increases; 
$100,000 a year in deferred com
pensation; and a guaranteed 
$130,000 annually for radio and TV 
appearances.
“The furor isn’t McCartney’s first 

brush with controversy. Three years 
ago, he endorsed the anti-abortion 
group Operation Rescue.* Earlier, 
when two student athletes were 
accu.sed of date rape, he said rape is 
limited to violent acts.

McCartney said he doesn’t regret, 
any of his words, and he rejected 
any responsibility for the hostility 
they have generated.

“Thai’s not coming from me,” he 
.said. “ 1 feel compassion, concern^ 
for people who are caught in this. 
And 1 wish 1 could say something to 
help them out of their predica
ment.”

N u c le a r  r e a c t o r  r e le a s e s  r a d io a c t iv e  g a s
MOSCOW (AP) -  Radioactive gas 

escaped into the atmosphere today 
from a nuclear power plant outside 
St. Petersburg, Russia’s second- 
laigcst city. The reactor was reported 
shut down, and authorities said there 
was no danger to the public.

The leakifl the Leningradskaya 
plant caused immediate anxiety 
across Europe, much of which was 
affected by a radioactive cloud 
released by an explosion and fire at 
the Chernobyl nuclear station in 
Ukraine in 1986. The Leningrad
skaya reactor is the same type as 
those in Chernobyl.

Soviet.nuclear plants lack struc
tures to contain leaks from reactors, 
which arc mandatory in the United 
States. Western experts recently 
urged that the Leningradskaya plant 
50 miles from St. Petersburg be 
closed for safety reasons.

In St. Petersburg, a city of 4.5 mil
lion people, a  security department 
spokesman said there did not appear to 
be any immediate threat to residents. 
“In principle, there are no grounds for 
panic,” said Yevgeny Lukin.

Yelena Miryushenko, spokeswom
an for Russia’s Ministry of Atomic 
Energy, said there was no danger to 
the public because the escaped 
radioactive gases passed through Fil
ters that rendered them harmless.

She said the leak was a “third-class 
incident” on the seven-point interna
tional scale. The Chernobyl disaster 
rated seven, Miryushenko said.

The former Soviet government 
said the Chernobyl di.saster killed 32 
people, but some scientists and 
politicians in Ukraine claim the 
actual death toll was at least 250 and 
could eventually be as high as 
10,000. Hundreds of thousands of 
people have had to abandon contam
inated areas in Ukraine and Belarus.

The Interfax news agency said 
radiation levels inside the Lcningratl- 
skaya reactor building were 10 times 
above normal but within “a'lowabic 
limits.” There is considerable debate 
among scientists, however, over what 
constitutes a safe radiation dose. , ' 

In Vienna, Austria, a spokesman 
for the Inicmaiional Atomic Energy 
Agency, Hans Friedrich Meyer, said 
a level-three classification “me.tns a 
serious incident.” He said the leak 
could represent a major problem 
“inside but not outside” the plant.

HAYDON-FORD
CHIROPRACTIC
CLINIC
103 E. 28‘̂ ' ^ V

Pampa, Tx. 
665-7261

Dr. Mark W. Ford, Jr.

CINEMA 4  
*665 -7141*

•Stop! Or My Mom
Will Shoot . (PG)

•Waynes World (PG)
•Radio Flyer, (PG)
•Grand Canyon • • (R)

Open 7 Nights A Week 
Sunday Matinee 2 p.m.

a •

ALGO
CUSTOM ERS:
On page 7 of this week's circular 
there is a pricing error. Thomp
son's Wood Protector is on sale 
for $12.99 Gal. Reg. 15.99 and 
the Water Seal Waterproofing 
Formula is $9 89 Gal. Reg. 10.99. 
We regret any inconvenience this 
may have caused you.

^ ^ L C O ^ S T O R E S j I N C j ^

C ldrendon C ollege
J O K  K Y I . K  R K K V K  
D IU K C .T O R

P A M P A  C E N T E R y t K )  N .  F R O S T  
806-f)6.>-8«01

L ’h w ' —

ENROLL
NOW! *

a ’r

INTRO TO 
COMPUTERS  

AND  
DOS

OPERATING
SYSTEM

DATE: April 2, 1992 - Every Thiirstlay 
For 8 Weeks (16 Clock Hours) 

TIME: 5 p.iii.-T p.m. TUITION: •35.00 
INSTRUCTOR: JOE KYLE REEVE

Enrollment On A First Come - First Serve Basis. 
Class Limited To 16. Fnroll at Clarendon College, 

Pampa Center Beginning March 23.

DATE: Saturday, April 4 , 1992

TIME: 8 a.m.-Noon, 1 p.m .-4 p.m.

TUITION: • 10.00  Enrollment
.Reipiired Before Class Date

INSTRUCTOR: J)eb Erwin, R .N .

BankAmerica merger to create 2nd largest bank
WASHINGTON (AP) -  

BankAmerica Corp. is working to 
complete the largest bank merger in 
U.S. history after winning Federal 
Reserve Board approval to acquire 
Security Pacific Corp. and become 
the nation’s second biggest bank.

The 7-0 approval by the Fed,

released dfter the close of stock 
markets Monday, represented the 
l^ t  major regulatory hurdle for the 
deal. It will create a bank with 
$192 billion in assets and more 
than 2,000 braiKhes spread acn>ss 
10 Western states and Hawaii.

The board conditioned its

approval on the merged bank’s 
agreement to meet lending goals in 
poor neighborhoods, improve its 
Financial health and sell branches 
under antitrust commitments with 
the Justice Department and state 
attorneys general in California, 
Washington and Arizona.

One beautiful strand of 
lustrous faux pearls is yours free 
with the purchase of Easy Spirit 
Shoes. Simply purchase a pai; 
of b^sy Spirit Shoes at a 
participating retailer, and you'll 
receive a 24-inch strand of faux 
pearls absolutely FREE!*

Even without a purchase, you 
can register to win a strand of 
genuine, cultured pearls in The 
Great Easy Spirit Pearl Hunt.** 

The nicest indulgence, of 
course, is Easy Spirit! Whether 
you choose a fitness walking 
shoe, a casual style or a 

fashionable pump, the 
patented’ ShockBlocker 
Suspension System w ill 
absorb shockwaves and

The ITAR-Tass news agency said 
today’s leak tKcurred at 2:37 a.m. 
when a sudden drop in pressure 
cau.scd radioactive gases and itxline 
To escape into the hall of the No. 3 
reactor at the Leningradskaya plant. 
The gases then passed through fil
lers into the atmosphere.

Officials did not say how much 
radiation was released, but Finnish 
officials said they did not delect 
increased levels at monitoring sta
tions less than 120 miles from the 
suition.

reduce stress on your feet and 
legs. So you. can walk for miles 
and your feel won't feel a 
thing.

So choose your favorite Easy 
Spirit style, get your free faux 
pearls, and be sure to register 
to win genuine, cultured, 
pearls** in The Great Easy 
Spirit Pearl Hunt. Don't delay: 
offer ends April 12th.

FREE
FAUX PEARLS

with purchase of Easy Spirit Shoes

**No purchase necessacY Sweepstakes begins March 22 and ends April 12.1992 Void 
where prc^ibited Residents of OH. Ml. CA Fl and TN (only) may enter by pnoting their 
name and address on a 3' x 5* card and mailing to Easy Spirit Peart Sweepstakes P 0 
Box 751. Gibbstown. NJ 06027and for OfficialR jles to Ventura Associates 13506th 
Avenue. NYC. NY 10019. Dept LM Thirteen (13) winners will be selected

‘ Offer limited while supplies last 

©1992 US Shoe Corporation fUmted States Patent No 4 3 1 6 ^5

FOOTPRfNTS
115 N. Cuyler 
Mon.- Sat. 10-5:30

-  665-0505
A  D iv is io n  o f  B J P  P e a rs o n  & P e a rs o n

1992 .
THE YEAR OF REGULAR FOLKS 

-At Citizens Bank & Trust Co.
We are regular people

Helping regular people
' TELL US HOW WE CAN HELP YOU! .

We have a ‘goal of offering extra good 
service and creative products to meet 
the banking needs of the ordinary 
person. It isn't necessary for you to have 
a lot of money to be our customer.

WE WANT CUSTOMERS JUST LIKE YOU!

b ^ IT IZ E N S  B A N K
JL» & TR U ST COM PANY

300 W. Kingsmill Member^FDIC
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D^ A N D Y S
FOOD STORE

401 N. Ballard 
Pampa, Tx.

Store Hours 
Sunday

6 a.m. to 9 p.m. 
Monday-Saturday 
6 a.m. to 10 p.m.

Prices Good Sun. March 22-Sat. March 28,1992 
We Reserve The Right To Limit 

Quantities And To Correct Printing Errors

I FRESH 'Sr BAKERY I
Delicious Fried

CINNAMON ROLLS
; Í

DISCOUNT STAMP SPECIALS S
DISCOUNT STAMP SPECIAL DISCOUNT STAMP SPECIAL

Kraft Dinners

MAC&
CHEESE

Varieties Betty Crodier

7̂* Oz.
Box
UMHT 1 WITH A RLLED C^ERTIFICATE

CAKE
MIXES

DISCOUNT STAMP SPECIAL

Tropicana Pure

ORANGE
JUICE

18 Oz.| 
Box

UM IT 1 WITH A nLLED CERTinCATE

12 Oz.
Can
UM IT X WITH A n U .E D  CERTIFICATE

DISCOUNT STAMP SPECIAL□
Vegetable or Corn

WESSON

48 Oz.
Bottle

UM IT I'W ITN  A nLLED CERTPKAlE

H E R E ’S  H O W  TO  G E T  
D IS C O U N T S TA M P  

SA V IN G S  EV E R YD A Y !

PICK UP ‘FREE’ DISCOUNT 
STAMP CERTIFICATES AT 
ANY OF OUR CHECKOUT 

[COUNTERS.

YOU WILL RECEIVE ONE 
‘FREE’ DISCOUNT STAMP 
FOR EACH $1.00 YOU 

ISPEND AT OUR STORE.

PASTE‘36’ DISCOUNT 
STAMPS ON EACH 
DISCOUNT STAMP 
CERTIFICATE.-

Fresh Baked
FRENCH BREAD

_ 6 9 *

YOUR HOME OWNED 
HOME OPERATED 

FOOD STORE! Bringing YOU The lest Of Evemt
TASTE TEMPTIN' MEATS!

Fresh Lean

GROUND BEEF

Lb.

UA (WTVMAL f’ y

Country Pride Grade A 
Thighs or

DRUMSTICKS

All Varieties Ciassic 
Delight

SANDWICHES Jumba Franks

Rodeo Jumbo M eat

FRANKS
Buy 1 • 16 Oz. Pkg. - Get 1

FREE

Shedd's Q uaite is

COUNTRY
CROCK

B U Y i e o z - G E T l

ii

Varieties Dr. Pepper

7-UP or 
COKE 2 Liter 

Bottle

] MIX OR MATCH
Varieties Frito Lay Zesty

CHEESE DIP Ifi. t  >  • L-

ORSANTITAS » p
Hawaiian Punch Lite I
FRUIT DRINKS ‘
BUY 1 - GET 1

Luzianne F<

TEAB
B U Y l

Jimmy Dean
POUSH SAUSAGE
Bar S Colby or Cheddar
CHUNK CHEESE
Fanestil Pork
SAUSAGE UNKS
Mrs. Paul's
BREADED SHRIMP

$ 0 1 9  Rodeo Sliced Reg. or Thick
.2 Lb. Roll MEAT BOLOGNA......... .......m  « *

$ l% 69  varieties Hillshire
-  U, -  SMOKED SAUSAGE

$ 4 5 9  Varieties Fresh 

$ 0 9 9  Fresh Frozen

$ 0 $ 9
.Lb.

..„Lb.
$ 0 7 9

EXPRESSPIZZA .......... ictpw A

•Moz pvt «  PERCH FILLETS.
$ 0 2 9

Lb.

Country Style

PORK
RIBS
$459

U».

Tender Lean

PORK STEAK

.. FREE
Pkg.

•% -

.. F R
Pkg.

Varieties Del Monte All Flavors Super Good

PUDDING CUPS ICE CREAM CHI
Buy 1 • 4 Pk. - Get 1 1/2 Gal. Ctn. Bu

FREE ’r Classic 
Noodle 
or Corn 
Cheddar

Kingsford

CHARCOAL...... ....2 0  Lb. Bag
$ C 9 9  Kingsford Charcoal

LIGHTER FLUID.32o>
V

Varieties Downyflake El Charrito Mexican. :

WAFFLES DINNERS
Buy 1 • 12 Oz. Pkg. ■ Get 1 Buy 1 - Dinner r Got 1

F R E Ei> ’

V

m



S SAVE YOU MONEY
STAMP S P B C M ^  

igetaMe orCorn

WESSON
DISCOUNT STAMP SPECIAL DISCOUNT STAMP SPECIAL

Brawny

PAPER
TOWELS C o m  TISSUE

jCottonelle Prints

BATH

Jumbo 
Roll
UM IT 1 WITH A ntLED  CElDinCATE

494 Roll 
Pkg.
UM IT 1 WITH A RLLED CElTTinCATE

‘36’ DISCOUNT 
SON EACH 
JNT STAMP 
1CATE/

WHEN YOU CHECK OUT, PRESENT 
ONE FILLED DISCOUNT STAMP 
CERTIFICATE FOR EACH SPECIAL 
YOU SELECT. 5 .

CHECK OUR ADS 
WEEKLY FOR OUR 
DISCOUNT STAMP 
SPECIALS.

Including 
MiThe Price!

■ G E T l Thick Rich BUY - 32 oz.-G E Tl

HEINZ 
KETCHUP
Maxwell House 
Master Blend

GROUND 
COFFEE
Varieties  
Maxwell House

CAPPUCINO 
COFFEE

FREE
34.5 Oz. 
Can

QUALITY & FRESHNESS
Sweet, Plump Red or Green

SEEDLESS 
GRAPES

A nutritious, delicious
.  . u -  i , : . . . ,

\

Florida Vine Ripened

TOMATOES

Lb.99(f

<* T ̂

California Navel X-Fancy Red Delicious
ORANGES APPLES

$<169
5 Lb. ■
Bag i l i L b . V W /

California

FRESH
CARROTS ...2 Lb. Bag

Dole

COLESLAW
M IX...........1 Lb. Pkg.

69
79

Florida

(  SELECT 
CUCUMBERS...
Red or Green

<  LEAF
LETTUCE.....E«.

2/$
For

89
Kraft Varieties
LITE $ 2 4 9

Luzianne Family Size

 ̂ TEA BAGS 
BUY 1 - GET 1

FREE

¡Del Monte Beans, Corn, Carrots & Peas

VEGETABLES 
BUY 1  ̂GET 1

FREE
Campbell's New

CHUNKY SOUPS
Buy 1 -1 9  Oz. ■ Get 1

Classic 
Noodle 
or Corn 
Cheddar FREE

Northern Paper

NAPKINS
Buy 1 -120 ct. pî . - Get 1

FREE
lharcoal $ 0 1 9  Milk Bone • $«179

IR FLUID.» K. S» A DOfi BISCUITS..!« <n. «.> A

$ 4 2 9
.Also Colby 10 Oz. Pkg.

SINGLES..................  ........... 12 Oz. Pkg.
f ■*

Our Family --------—
CRESCENT $ 4  3 9
ROLLS........................  ............ 8 Oz. Tube

V
Kraft Light Natural Half Moon
CHEDDAR 
CHEESE...

GRAPE $ 4  3 9
JELLY....................  ....................32 Oz. Jar
Varieties '
KRAR O Q ^
BBQ SAUCE.............. 18 0 1.BM. w Z w
Plain, Peanut or Peanut Butter ^  ^M&M SOoS

HEALTH &  BEAUTY CARE
Varieties Halsa ^
Conditioners ' S p N  gO
SHAMPOO *
IS Oz........... ................

2

1

Tablets or 
Caplets
EXCEDRIN
100 ct. Btl.......

$n 6 9

2CANDIES .................. ..........16 Oz. Pkg.

Our Family t  ^  4 0
PINK S 4  4 »
SALMON........ ...:................. 15 Oz. Can * *

Buy'N  Save *  ^  c o
TOASTED 5 4  0 »
OATS............ .......;..................15 Oz. Pkg. 1

DOUBLE
MANUFACTURER'S

COUPONS
7 Days A Week

Up To And Including *1*̂  Coupons • 
Excludes Free & Tobacco Coupons

DOUBLE 
JACK 'N JILL 

DISCOUNT STAMPS 
Every Wednesday 

and Saturday

iMexicah.

:r s
ir-Get 1

Our Family Shoestring

POTATOES
Buy 1 - 20 Oz. Pkg. ■ Get 1

r » »

• ^

Gillette Ice Cream

SANDWICHES
Buy 1 - 6 Pak ■ Get 1

Varieties Jimi's

BURRITOS
.Buy 1 -5  Oz. Pkg.-G et 1

• *.

D andy’S
FOOD STORE

401 N. Ballard 
Pampa, Tx.

Store Hours 
Sunday

6 a.m. to 9 p.m. 
Monday-Saturday 
6 a.m. to 10 p.m.

Prices Good Sun. March 22-$at. March 28,1992  
Q uantity Rights Reserved
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The World Almanac "^Crossword Puzzle
ACR O SS

1 Quarrelsome  
woman  

7 Baba au —
11 Inventor 

Thomas —
12 Purple
14 California's  

neighbor
15 Slow to 

understand
16 Mao —  tung
17 Leslie Caron 

role
19 Com fort
20  Songlike
22 Actress —

Perlman
25 Place to 

sleep
26 M archers’ 

word
29  Egg parts
31 Building
33  Weapon- 

storage  
place

35  Fees

36  Compass pt.
37 Everyone
38 Small p iece  

of ground '
39  Internal 

organs
42  Ancient 

writing
45  Novelist 

Ferber
46  Over (poet.) 
4 9  —  Brothers;

singers 
51 Thinly 

scattered
53 Succession
54  Overturns
55  First-rate

Answer to Previous Puzsie

L ^ U L I L l L j U

a o d s a a

ÌATS
U

s
TTRI

r R I A I I  I T I T I

IR I A

(2  wds.) 
Sn

[ i^ n a a L D
56 Small hole I V I E I R I S M C I H I A I L I E I T I

l E l T l S l E l
D O W N

a ta ü Z iiic iB

1 Emit
2 —  of March
3 Tear apart
4 L ig h t----------

feather
5 Devout

6  Walking —  
—  (feeling  
elated)

7 Skeleton part
8 Lodging 

house
9  Hawaiian 

food fish

r - i T “ 4 T "
u
14
1é 17

W

w

[ T r

[ W

A T

n r

r B “

r w

3 T
W

nn-

i w

I S T

10 Untidy state
12 Expressed
13 Pipe-fitting  

unit
18 Published 

lies about 
20  Body of 

water 
24 Mine 

entrance
22 Actor —  

O'Neal
23 Antler
24 Other
26 Over the —
27 W. Coast coll.
28  Nuisance 
3 0  Break

suddenly 
32 Vain people  
34  Narrow  

streets
39  Small finch
4 0  Follow
41 Shaggy
42 Thing in law
43  Part of the 

eye
44  Roman tyrant
46  Bakeballer 

—  Hershiser
47  Ancient Ita l

ian family
4 8  Stop working  
50  Actor —

Majors 
52 Ibsen 

character

<c) 1982 by NEA. Inc

WALNUT COVE By Mark Cullum
Uihat are Itjs suppceed 
you doinp to pet cold 
with thò i tonijJht.

(

Daddy said rf it’s so 
icy that he o n t  pet 
to his car ioUhout
fallino doujo.uje 

have topo todon’t
school.

\

So uoo’re pivinp 
Mather Nature

a little help, eh? 
That’s not a bad 

idea~
;

Althociph 
it’d be more 
lopical to 
spread it 
anxind 
outside-.

No, that’s 
just cohere 
hell expert 
i t t o ^ r

L

O i U Q f l í a Q Í

ARLO & JANIS By Jimmy Johnson
M Q  DO YOU eviH 

LOOK KX WÖMeiO?
what DOYOUMtAW 

BY "LOOK"?
DO YOUM&A)OeTAI?e? 
Of? peeK? oa aA ioce 
boirra euBAKY u k i7

I HAVBhi'T eveio Cciveio 
YOU Ak) AlOfeWeP AÜD YOOlRE 

AUeADYMAD./

EEK & MEEK By Howie Schneider

V O f  'C L  W  M O S T l A H L A O L L P  
PBî 5Ô 01 WÜÍXÜ...V0L) COIÜT 
H A U L  P A V  R U T K A t  U itW S  /

I ’M  A  
RADICAL 

H0ACTM9T.

I I H I M K  E V ö ? tW I Ä J G >  
IS SCeEUJBOO  ̂ .BÜT 
ITS AXTT MM PRORLEA/1

7 ----------------------------— ----------^
IF You COUCP COMB 

pAOfc IM A^Jcn>^eP UFB, 
WHAt  C*P w a m t  

c o m b  b a c k  a s  f

7 —

I o c m  (OJow.

By Johnny Hart

TI  vYilAr I
p c u r  W A M r  TO 
COMB BACK A c  .

T "

A s tro -G ra p h
■ by bernice bede osol

A RIES  (M arc h  2 1 -A p ril 19) If s o m e o n e  
' t r ie s  to  ta k e  c re d it  to d a y  fo r  s o m e th in g  
y o u  d id , d o n 't  b e  o v e r ly  c o n c e rn e d . T h is  
in d iv id u a l w ill e v e n tu a lly  b e  id e n t if ie d  a s  
a  s e c o n d -s t f in g e r . A r ie s , t r e a t  y o u r ^ f  
to  a  b ir th d a y  g ift . S e n d  fo r  A r ie s ' A s tro -  
G r a p h  p re d ic t io n s  fo r  th e  y e a r  a h e a d  b y  
m a ilin g  $ 1 .2 5  p lu s  a  lo n g , s e lf -a d -  
d re s s e d , s ta m p e d  e n v e lo p e  to  A s tro -  
G ra p h . c / o  th is  n e w s p a p e r , P .O . B o x  
9 1 4 2 8 ,  C le v e la n d , O H  4 4 1 0 1 -3 4 2 8 .  B e  
s u re  to  s ta te  y o u r  z o d ia c  s ig n .
T A U R U S  (A p ril 2 0 -M ay  20) C o n d it io n s  
in  g e n e ra l a re  b e t te r  th a n  y o u  m a y  th in k  
th e y  a re  to d a y , s o  d o r i't  le t n e g a t iv e  
th o u g h ts  o r  s e lf -d o u b t  p a in t  a n  u n r e a l
is tic  p ic tu re  a n d  in d u c e  fa ilu re .
G E M IN I (M ay  21-Ju n e  2 0 ) Y o u r  p o s s i
b il it ie s  fo r  p e rs o n a l g a in  lo o k  e n c o u ra g 
in g  to d a y , p ro v id e d  y o u  d o n 't  d ilu te  
y o u r s e n s e  o f  d u ty  w ith  in d if fe re n c e .  
T a k e  n o th in g  fo r  g ra n te d .
C A N C E R  (June  21-July  22) Y o u  m ig h t  
b e  o f fe re d  s o m e  s o u n d  s u g g e s tio n s  to 
d a y  b y  s o m e o n e  w h o s e  ju d g m e n t  yo u  
re v e re . U n fo r tu n a te ly , yo u  m ig h t h o t a p 
p re c ia te  its  v a lu e  u n til i t ’s to o  la te .
LE O  (Ju ly  23-A ug. 2 2) C o n s id e r  th e  
lo n g -ra n g e  a s p e c ts  o f s o m e th in g  y o u 're  
p re s e n tly  in v o lv e d  in , a n d  y o u  w o n ’t fin d  
y o u r ta s k  so d is ta s te fu l. Y o iir  a w a re 
n e s s  o f th e  p ro je c t 's  b e n e f its  w ill in s p ire  
e ffe c t iv e  e ffo r t .
A t lR i^ p iA u g ,  2 3 -S e p t. 2 2 )  Y o u  c o u ld  b e  
ra th e r  lu c k y  to d a y  in m o s t a re a s , w ith  
th e  e x c e p t io n  o f  f in a n c e s . S u b d u e  in c li
n a tio n s  to w a rd  e x tr a v a g a n c e  a n d  r is k 
ta k in g .
LIB RA  (S e p t. 23-O ct. 23) Y o u  m ig h t b e  
in a  p o s itio n  to d a y  to  h e lp  a n  o ld  fr ie n d  
w ith  w h o m  yo u  a r e  p re s e n tly  a t  o d d s .  
D o n 't  b e  v in d ic tiv e : le t y o u r  n o b le r  im 
p u ls e s  d ire c t  y o u r  b e h a v jo r .
S C O R P IO  (O ct. 24-N ov. 2 2 )  S o m e th in g  
u n fo r tu n a te  —  a n d  w h ic h  y o u 're  re - ,  
s p o n s ib le  fo r  —  m a y  o c c u r  a t  w o rk  to 
d a y . In s te a d  o f t r y in g , to  c o v e r  it u p , 
b rin g  it in to  th e  lig h t w h e re  o th e rs  c a n  
h e lp  yo u  re s o lv e  it.
S A G ITTA R IU S  (N ov. 2 3-D e c. 21)
C h a n c e s  fo r  g ra t ify in g  y o u r  m a te r ia l  
a m b it io n s  lo o k  h o p e fu l to d a y , b u t yo u  
m ig h t n o t g e t e v e ry th in g  y o u  d e s ire . 
J u s t b e  g ra te fu l fo r  b e in g  o n  th e  p lu s  
s id e  o f th e  le d g e r
C A P R IC O R N  (D e c . 22-Jan. 19) If yo u
d o  n o t ta k e  y o u rs e lf  o r  e v e n ts  to o  s e r i
o u s ly  to d a y , y o u 'll aU b id  n e e d le s s  p r o b 
le m s . R e la x , a n d  y o u 'll n o t  o n ly  a c c o m 
p lish  m o re  b u t h a v e  fu n  d o in g  it. 
A Q U A R IU S  (Jan . 20-F ab . 19) G u a rd  
a g a in s t th e  in c lin a tio n  to d a y  to  lo o k  a  
g ift  h o rs e  in th e  m o u th . A  la c k  o f g r a t i 
tu d e  m ig h t m a k e  s o m e o n e  w h o  w a n ts  
to  h e lp  yo u  w ith d ra w  th e  o ffe r .
P IS C E S  (F eb . 2 0 -M arc h  20) In  a g re e 
m e n ts  yo u  e n te r  in to  to d a y , th e  m o re  
g e n e ro u s  y o u  a re , th e  m o re  y o u ’re  lik e ly  
to  re c e iv e  in  re tu rn . S u b d u e  te n d e n c ie s  
to  b e  to o  s e lf -s e rv in g .

Is
ning 
vege 
c u c u  

■ peas, 
water 
are vc 
and 
dange 
sort o 

Th 
frost- 
in mo* 
deterr 
begin 
inforr 
years 
frost-f 
is misi 

Av 
occurr 
most 
is the 
expect 
exirem 
instanc 
of the 
the spr 
and, n( 
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has oa 
early 

• farmer! 
the firs 
March 
was 
begin K 
nation.

An) 
Mother 
risk, 
depend! 
one wai 
first fro 
with su 
and bet 
result. 1 
the lau 
planting 
hot ten 
fruit set 
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MI wouldn’t w anna be hom e- 
schooled. You w ouldn’t get any  

days off when the w eather 
was bad .”

MARMADUKE By Brad Anderson
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“ Let’s kiss and make up, 
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Phil. It’s 
of him.”
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Lifestyles
Is winter really over for the Panhandle?

Lack of frost signals the begin
ning of a safe period of growing 
vegetables such as beans, corn, 
cucum bers, eggplant. Southern 
peas, peppers, squash, tomatos and 
watermelon. All of these vegetables 
are very sensitive to frost conditions 
and must not be planted untif all 
danger of frost is past, unless some 
sort of frost protection is provided.

The average length of these 
frost-free periods is relatively stable 
in most areas. The problem arises in 
determining when these periods 
begin and end. M eteorological 
information collected for many 
years indicates the “average first 
frost-free date.” The term “average” 
is misleading.

Average means that which has 
occurred most often or normal. As 
most Texans know, normal weather 
is the unexpected rather than the 
expected occurrence. Unfortunately, 
extremes are also averaged in. For 
instance, mid-April is the beginning 
of the average frost-free period in 
the spring for the Texas Panhandle,* 
and, normally, the first frost of the 
fall occurs in mid-October. Yet 
many farmers remember when frost 
has occurred as late as May and as 
early as September. These same 
farmers also remember years when 
the first frost-free day occurred in 
March and the first frost of the fall 
was in November. You can now 
begin to appreciate the farmers’ sit
uation.

Anytime one tries to outwit 
Mother Nature, it is a tremendous 
risk. Yet successful gardening 
depends on just that. For instance, if 
one waits until well past the average 
first frost,-free date to insure success 
with such tender crops as tomatos 
and beans, a complete failure may 
result. The failure will be caused by 
the later bloom date due to later 
planting. Tomatos blooming during 
hot temperatures have improved 
fruit set and reduced yields. '

The answer to this dilemma is to 
plant frost-susceptible crops accord
ing to the average frost-free date, 
but remember to protect them if a.

For Horticulture
Joe Van Zandt

late cool period occurs. Home gar
deners can covef plants with cans, 
blankets, a cage-garbage bag system 
or boxes on frosty nights.

Do not plant Southern peas 
(black-eyed peas), sweet potatoes 
and okra until well after .the first 
frost-free date.

It is also very important that 
cool-season. Frost-tolerant crops be 
established well before the first 
frost-free date. This is especially 
important in the spring as cool-sea
son vegetables do not grow well in 
the hot temperatures which follow 
soon after the last frost. These veg
etables include beets, broccoli, cab
bage, carrots, chard, collards, kale, 
lettuce, mustard, onions, Irish pota
toes, radishes, spinach and turnips. 
SPACE FRUIT TREES PROPERLY

Space is the first and most 
important consideration in planning 
home fruit production.

Stand on the proposed planting 
location, look around and think 10 
years ahead. The mature spread 
(width) of a pecan tree is at least 40 
feet and can be twice that. Roots 
extend even farther than the branch
es.

Adequate space between trees is 
just as important as adequate space 
between trees and existing struc
tures. Recommended plantihg space 
between peach and plum trees is 18 
feet; dwarf apples, 6 to 12 feet; 
pecans 50 feet, and figs 12 to 14 
feet; and between blackberries, 3 
feet with rows 12 feet apart.

If you don’t think you have 
enough space for large trees, you

may consider miniatures. Horticul
ture advances in developing minia
tures have been dramatic. Fruit 
which, is normally produced on a 
30-foot tree can now be harvested 
from dwarf trees 6 feet high. Fruit 
from these dwarf trees is the same 
quality and size as that produced by 
larger trees. In fact, fruit size and 
quality usually are better on dwarfs 
because dwarf trees are easier to 
spray, prune and manage than larg
er, standard sized U'ees. Of course, 
total yield per tree is less since the 
bearing surface area of the smaller 
tree is not as great.

In addition to minimal pruning 
and ease of pruning, dwarf trees 
produce rapidly, produce better 
where growth requirements such as 
light, water and soil are limited, 
harvest easier, and require smaller 
amounts of pesticides ihat can 4>e 
applied more accurately.

Many types of dwarf fruit trees 
can be purchased and grown in 
containers. In fact, the Romans 
grew orange trees in tubs and large 
containers for decorative purposes. 
Later, this custom spread toother 
parts of Europe, and today it is a 
popular custom. In England, in par
ticular, where hazards of late 
spring frost are especially acute, 
potted fruit trees are common not 
only for the value of ornamentals 
but al?o for profitable commercial 
interest.

Although not yet a popular 
practice, in America, growing fruit 
trees in containers does have great 
potential, especially in southern 
areas of the United States. The 
abundance of fruit in America at 
relatively low prices precludes 
commercial production using this 
technique. But for home gardeners 
and especially those interested in 
novel and unusual type fruits, pot
ted fruits can be grown anywhere 
in the South and moved inside 
when damaging freezes are predict
ed. Avocado, guava, papaya, and 
cold-sensitive limes and lemons 
are just a few possibilities for con
tainer fruit.

Quick test can alert one to risks of diabetes
DEAR ABBY; Please help the 

American Diabetes A.ssociation find 
7 million Americans who are missing 
vital medical t reatment and who may 
be at high risk for heart disea.se, 
kidney disease, stroke, blindness and 
amputaticn.

Ther?"jlre"14 million Americans 
who have diabetes, and half of them 
do not know they have the disease. 
These people need to be reached be
fore they suffer fronvone of these life- 
threatening complications.

You can help by running the 
Diabetes Risk Test in your column 
during the American Diabetes Alert 
on March 24, as we urge Americans 
across the country to “Take the Test, 
Know the .Score.” This simple test 
can help determine if there is a risk 
for having diabetes, and if a doctor 
should be contacted.

With your help, we can improve 
and save lives by enabling people to 
find out if thev have diabetes.

JAMES S. SKYLER, M.D., 
PRESIDENT, .AMERICAN 

DIABETES ASSOCIATION

DEAR DR. SKYLER: S in ce  
early  in tervention  can m ake a 
cr itica l d ifference in the q uality  
o f life  for a person w ith  d iabetes, 
I am printing  the D iabetes Risk  
T est yo u  recom m en d  for my 
readers:

“T ake th e  T est, K now  th e  
S core”

D e a r  A b b y
Abigail Van Buren

1. I have been ex p er ien c in g  one  
or m ore ctf the fo llow in g  sym p 
tom s on a regular basis:

E xcessive th irst 
Yes ;)

P'roquent urination  
Yes 3 

JExtreme fatigue  
Yes 1

U nexplained  w eight loss 
Yes 3

Blurry v ision  from tim e to  
tim e Yes ^ 2
2. I am over 30 years o f age.

Yes 1
3. I am at least 20 percent over  
my ideal w eight.

Yes 2
4. I am a wom an w ho has had  
m ore than one baby w eigh ing  
m ore than n ine pounds at birth.

SAND’S FA 
6  QUILT CORN
225  N. Cuyler 689-7509

"Easter Soie!

ALL FABRICS

2 5 "  OFF
ONE TABLE FABRICS 

OFF6 0 "

BUTTERICK &  
VOGUE PA H ER N S  

1 / 2  PRICE W ITH *7 .5 0  
PURCHASE OF FABRIC

Panhellenic sets party

(S taff photo by Bonner G reen)
Left, Debbi Dunham, vice-president; Carol Fields, president of City Panhellenic. and Shelli Tarpley, 
are getting ready for the Panhellenic Coke party set for 2:30 p.m., Siinday, in the home of Julia 
Sparkman, 2301 Chestnut. Sorority alurrinae will be available to answer questions about rush, rec
ommendations, parties and wardrobes. The Panhellenic organizations provide rush forms for about 
14 different sororities. Girls unable to attend the information party may contact Dunham. 665-4026, 
for more information.

r

Lefors students .take foreign language honors

Yes 2
5. I am o f  n a tive  Am erican In
d ian  descent.

Yes 1
6. I am o f  H ispan ic or b lack  
A m erican d escent.

Yes 1
7 .1 have a parent w ith  d iabetes.

Yes 1
8 . 1 have a b rother or s is ter  w ith  
diabetes.

Yes 2

Now, add up you r score. If you  
.scored three to  five poin ts, you  
are probably at low  risk  for d ia 
betes. If you scored  m ore than  
five points, you m ay be at high  
risk, or even  have d iab etes. See  
your doctor, and don't delay.

For m ore inform ation  on  d ia 
betes, con tact your loca l A m eri
can D iabetes A ssociation  or send  
a self-ad d ressed , stam p ed  (29 
c e n ts ) en velop e to The Am erican  
D iab etes A ssociation  N ational 
C enter, 1660 Duke St., A lexan
dria, Va. 22314.

T h i.so n e 's fo re v ery b o d y , from  tee n s  to 
sen io rs! To p u rc h a se  A bby’s new  book let, 
“T he Anf^er in All o f Us a n d  How to  Deal 
W ith It,*' sen d  a  long, b u sin ess-s ize , self- 
a d d re sse d  env elo p e , p lu s  ch eck  o r  m oney 
o rd e r  fo r $3.95 ($4.50 in  C an ad a ) to: D ear 
Abby, A nger B«M>klet, P.O. Box 447, M ount 
M orris, 111. 61054. (P o s tag e  is included .)

Lefors High School students 
Ginger- Hannon and Patricia 
Lawrence were presented with Out
standing Foreign-Language awards 
during an awards convocation on 
March 4, in Ordway Auditorium on 
the Amarillo College campus. 
Donna Ratliff, Lefors High School

Craft bazaar set |
The spring AMBUCS Craft 

Bazaar is set for 9 a.m. - 7 p.m., 
Saturday, April 4, and noon -' 5 
p.m., Sunday, April 5 at the Moore 
County Community Center, 16th at 
Maddox, Dumas.

Fifty Ixxjths will be filled with 
handcrafts from New Mexico, Col
orado, Oklahoma adn Texas.

Displaying from Pampa will be 
Sharon Crosier with floral arrange
ments, decorative bird cages and| 
pot pourric baskets. Karen Swan 
will show a miniature village, bird 
houses and soft sculptured rabbits.

The show benefits Meals on 
Wheels.

Elderly may briefly stop 
breathing during sleep

SAN DIEGO (AP) — One in four' 
elderly people briefly stops breath
ing at least five times an hour dur
ing sleep, a condition that causes 
daytime drowsiness and in severe 
cases, heart failure and death, a 
researcher say.s.

Psychologist Sonia Ancoli-Israel 
of the Veterans Administration Hos
pital in La Jolla and the University 
of California at San Diego School 
of Medicine, recorded the sleep pat
terns of 427 elderly San Diego resi
dents.

Spanish teacher was recognized.
Dr. Paul Matncy, chairman of the 

division of Language, Communica
tions and Fine Arts at AC, served as 
master of ceremonies.

Student certificates were pre
sented on the basis of outstanding

performance in.the language, overall 
academic performance, participation 
in school activities, plans for contin
ued foreign-language study and 
potential. Hannon was honored for 
work in Spanish I, and Lawrence 
was honored for work in Spani.sh If.

Sym pathy «ituation? W « Deliverl

WINB-CNFfSC- DELI

! 669-7971 Pampa Mail ¡
I W hare  w e always say: I

I 
I

Q raatness alone is not enough, 
or the  cow would outrun th e ' 
hara. - Gemtan '

SMOKERS
DIETERS

I T S  A  R E \  O L i n l O X A R Y  A M )  t  X C i n ^ G  C O X C E P T  
I N  W E I G H T  L O S S  A M )  S M O K I N G  C E S S A T I O N !

(RLA) Ron Loerop and Associates and Neuro Integration Programming (NIP)rr'‘ 
allows you to STOP SMOKING or LOSE those UNWANTED POUNDS once and 
for all as tens of thousands have in hometowns across the U S A NIP”'  represents 
advanced power technology as it eliminates the hit and miss methodology common 
to most traditional hypnotherapy 120.000 clients can t be wrong 57<>/o successful 
since 1982 Some say it's almost too easy more like a miracle

Stop dreaming about achieving your goals, here s your wake up call to STOP 
SMOKING or LOSE WEIGHT permanently' Join the WINNERS attend the »1 choice 
of corporations and health professionals alike Only (1) one session with no expensive 
follow-ups Bring all your friends It s your life' Cash. Check Master Card, and Visa

Accepted (RLA s) Written guarantee (Refresher is FREE')

W EIG H T C O N TR O L
Achieve the Self Control and 
Confidence to Lose Weight.

• NO FAD DIETS
• NO STARVING
• NO PILLS

, ONLY $35

S TO P  SMOKING
You will lose the desire to smoke 

in one group session
Attend Sem inar 

for the First 
'  H alt If You Do 

Not W ish To 
Com plete the 

P rr^ ra m . Your 
M oney R eturned 

on the spot

D r R o n a ld  W  
L o e ro p  IS C o 
fo u n d e r  'o f  th e  
la rg e s t H y p n o - 

, th e ra p y  C e n te r  
I  in  th e  S o u th  

[> nof-.ici V-. I’HTi w e s t H e  ha s  
le c tu re d  a t C o lle g e s  a n d  h a s  
b e e n  in te rv ie w e d  o n  ra d io  a n d  
T V  H e  holds__a d o c to ra te  in  

,  R e lig io u s  S c ie n c e

• NO ANXIETY
• NO WITHDRAWAL
• NO WEIGHT GAIN

- O N L Y  $35
1" 50 Persons Gets ‘5.00 

Bonus Gift Certificate 
Pampa ■ Thursday, March 26 

Pampa CoFonado Inn 
1101 N. Hobart, Texas Hwy. 70
Weight Loss - 6:00 p.m. to 7:30 p.m. 

Stop Smoking - 8:00 p.m to 9:30 p.m.
Attend Both Sessions 

20% Discount
DiX''s v'pfn »or registrafion 30 mmules beforehand 

ACM 120 BurloiA» Hd Royal AR 71968, (501) 767 1048

Ladies' &-dunior
SALE M E R C H A N D IS E

Re-grouped & Re-priced

60% to 75%
Take an ad(ditional 20% Off 

the Low SALE prices.
Exam ple: Ladies' D ress....R eg . $ 1 5 0 .0 0  Now $4 8 .0 0  

Junior Pant..:.... Reg. $ 3 6 .0 0  Now $11 .20

HI-LOhD. ROSHiOnS
”We Understand Fashion & You"

1543 N. H obart 9 :30 -6 :00  -6 6 9 -1 0 5 8
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Sports
Manhattan takes big Shot put 
step in NIT tourney

Chiefs claim
By The Associated Press

The Manhattan Jaspers don’t want 
you to believe everything you read 
in the newspapers — just what you 
see on the court.

And anyone who saw the Jaspers 
defeat Rutgers 62-61 in a second- 
round NIT game Monday night had 
to believe they were telling the 
truth.

“We’re in the NIT and doing the 
best we can,’’ said Chris Williams, 
who scored the winning basket for 
Manhattan. “For a team like this, 
it’s a big st’ep.’’

The story version in the newspa
pers was a little different, however. 
Earlier in the day, the Jaspers took 
offense to a story that they were 
lethargic in an opening-round win 
over Wisconsin-Green Bay because 
they were thinking about the NCAA 
tournament. The Jaspers missed the 
NCAAs due to a one-point loss to 
LaSalle in the MAAC finals."

“ That’s not true,” said center 
David Bemsley, who had 13 points 
and 14 rebounds Monday night. 
“With where this program has been 
in the past, we’ll take any postsea
son. We’re happy to get in the NIT. 
When we read that, we were angry.”

in other NIT action Monday 
night, it was Purdue 67, Texas 
Christian 51; Notre Dame 64, 
Kansas State 47; Virginia 77, Ten
nessee 52; Florida 77, Pittsburgh 74; 
and New Mexico 79, Washington 
State 71.

The second round continues

to i^h t with Rhode Island at Boston 
College and Utah at Arizona State.

Williams dribbled the length of 
the court and made a layup at the 
buzzer to lift Manhattan over Rut-
gers.

It’s the first time Manhattan (25- 
8) has ever won two NIT games and 
the Jaspars’ fu^t trip to the quarterfi
nals since 1965, when it was a 16- 
team field.

Rutgers (15-14) hurt itself by 
missing 6 of 10 free throws in the 
final 2:40.

“We had a lot of perimeter play
ers in the game at that time,” said 
Williams, a junior point guard. 
“ Any one of them could take the 
last shot. 1 was lucky enough to be 
the one who got the ball.”

Williams’ effort seemed to dazzle 
»the Rutgers’ team.

“On a play like that you have to 
play man-to-man and extend the 
floor,” Scarlet Knight coach Bob 
Wenzel said. “We did that and the 
guy made a great play. That’s not 
what lost it for us. We gave it away 
at the foul line.”

Purdue 67, Texas Christian 51 
Craig Riley scored 12 of his 18 

points in the second half as Purdue 
beat Texas Christian.

The Boilermakers (18-14) broke 
the game open in the second half by 
hitting free throws against the foul- 
plagued Homed Frogs (23-11).

Reggi'e Smith led TCU with 21 
points, but his team went scoreless 
for more than four minutes in the 
second half.

NAIA crown
By DOUG TUCKER 
AP Sports Writer

".in '

(S taff photo by Bonnar Graen)
Harold Cave of Groom heaves the shot at the- Groom Relays 
last weekend. See Sports scene below tor meet results.

KANSAS CITY, Mo. (AP) — 
Five of their top six scorers have 
exhausted t h ^  eligibility, making it 
unlikely that Oklahoma C ity ’s 
NAIA-record winning streak will 
reach much farther than 54 games.

But what a ride it’s been for the 
talent-laden Chiefs. Unbeaten since 
January 1991, they marched out of 
Kansas City Monday night with an 
82-73 overtime victory over Central 
Arkansas, a second straight NAIA 
cham pionship and a legitim ate 
claim as one of the greatest teams in 
small-college hoops history.

“ I think these guys have proven 
that, have proven that they are one 
of the NAIA’s all-time team s,” 
coach Darrel Johnson said. “ And 
I’ve loved every minute I’ve spent 
with them.”

The last few minutes of Okla
homa City’s two-year domination 
were just about the most nervous. 
The Chiefs (38-0) hadn’t been taken 
into overtime all year. But Henry 
Whitmore’s underhanded scoop shot 
with four seconds remaining tied it 
62-62 and kept hope alive for the 
same Central Arkansas team that 
lost to the Chiefs by three points in 
last year’s finale.

The Bears (28-5) failed to hold an 
eight-point second-half lead and

probably lost any chance of victory 
when Joe Sitkowski fouled out just 
as the overtime began.

Muscling inside, Sitkowski made 
his first nine field goal tries and 
compensated for th ineffectiveness 
of Clifton Bush, who usuAly carries 
the Bears’ scoring but was O-for-6 at 
halftime.

Sitkowski had 32 points when he 
picked up his fifth foul. A moment 
later, Smokey McCovery hit the 
first of his two straight three-point 
plays, turning all momentum 
Squarely in favor of the unbeaten 
ones.

Then Darrin Terry sank two key 
free thro\vs and the Chiefs were on 
their way to a second straight title.

“ We were going to go right at 
hin) in overtime and try to get that 
fifth foul,” admitted Johhson.

Sitkowski, a 6-foot-7 center, had 
been virtually unstoppable all night.

“ We tried putting two or three 
different people on him, but he kept 
on scoring,” Johnson said. “ We 
didn’t double down on him because 
they have such good perim eter 
shooting.”

“ What really hurt us was Joe 
fouling out,” said Central Arkansas 
coach Don Dyer. “ That was a key 
moment for us. Then George King 
matched up with McCovery and 
McCovery beat him a couple of 
times for key baskets.’'

Underdogs rem ain in the chase for the Final Four
By The Associated Press

Kansas, Southern California and 
Arkansas were supposed to find a 
home in the Midwest Regional 
finals in Kansas City.

Instead, they’re at home, and 
underdogs Cincinnati, Georgia 
Tech, Memphis State and Texas-El 
Paso are still in the chase for the 
Final Four.

Ninth-seeded UTEP, whffch upset 
top-seeded Kansas Sunday, spoiling 
the Jayhawks’ anticipated trip to 
Kansas City, will try to duplicate the 
feat of the school’s 1966 team that 
won the national championship in 
an upset of Kentucky. In winning 
the Midwest Regional that year, 
UTEP beat Kansas and Cincinnati, 
Friday’s opponent at Kemper Arena.

“We’re playing the same teams as 
they did to get there, and that’s like 
a sign, so I guess if that’s a  sign we 
might go to the championship,” said 
the Miners’ Johnny Melvin, who 
had 18 points and eight rebounds in 
the victory over Kansas.

“ I’m not trying to be cocky, but

we deserve the national attention 
after beating the No. 2 team in the 
nation,” Melvin said.

The fourth-seeded Bearcats’ 77- 
65 victory over Michigan State put 
Cincinnati among the final 16 teams 
in the NCAA tournament for the 
first time Since 1975. It also enabled 
the Bearcats (27-4) to prove they 
could beat Michigan State after los
ing to the Spartans twice in the past 
two years despite holding 18-point 
leads in both games.

“We’ve got all the tools this year, 
so we don’t see why we can’t get to 
the Final Four and get some expo
sure,” junior forward Erik Martin 
said.

Georgia Tech, the region’s sev
enth seed, beat second-seeded 
Southern Cal 79-78 Saturday on 
freshman James Forrest’s despera
tion 3-pointer at the buzzer.

Coach Bobby Cremins said Mon
day he never exp^ted to go this far 
after a 7-7 season in the Atlantic 
Coast Conference.

“ It’s been a bumpy season, a sea
son of ups and downs,” the Georgia

Tech coach said. “ But the one nice 
thing is that we’re going to have a 
Final Four team come out of our 
region that was not expected to do 
so. It’s nice that there’s going to be 
at least one Cinderella team.” 

Georgia Tech’s opponent Friday is 
sixth-seeded Memphis State, which 
upset third-seeded Arkansas. Mem
phis State, like Cincinnati and 
Texas-El Paso, is making a return to 
national contention. '

The Tigers briefly enjoyed a No. 
1 ranking in 1983 and went to the 
Final Four in 1985, losing to Vil- 
lanova in the national semifinals.

“ We’re trying to give Memphis 
i State a national name again,’-junior 
Billy Smith said. .

Relying heavily on hometown tal
ent, Memphis S tate’s players 
remember the 1980s as the glory 
years for the school.

“ I remember when Keith Lee, 
“ Doom” Haynes and those guys 
would win big NCAA games for 
Memphis State, then arrive home to 
big crowds,” Smith said of the big 
reception for the team Sunday

Memphis International Airport.
In contrast to the Midwest, the 

East Regional in Philadelphia, start
ing Thursday, pairs the top four 
seeds — No. 1 Duke against No. 4 
Seton Hall and third-seeded Mas
sachusetts against No. 2 Kentucky. ,

Three of the four are secure for 
Thursday’s games in the West 
Regional at Albuquerque, where 
No. 1 UCLA faces the tournament’s 
biggest surprise. No. 12 New Mexi
co State, and No. 2 Indiana faces 
No. 3 Florida State advanced.

The Southeast Regional at Lex
ington, Ky., on Friday also is three- 
quarters chalk, \vith No. 1 Ohio 
State meeting No. 4 North Carolina 
and No. 2 Oklahoma.State faces 
sixth-seeded Michigan.

None of those teams was as long 
a shot, however, as No. 12 New 
Mexico State, which surfaced in the 
WesL In the tournament as the Big 
West representative instead of 
perennial UNLV, the Aggies earned 
a date with top-seeded UCLA by 
dispatching No. 5 DePaul and No. 
13 Southwestern Louisiana.

NCAA tournament schedule
All T im e t EST Kansas City, Mo.

EA ST R EG IONAL M em phis S ta te  (2 2 -1 0 ) vs. G eorg ia
Regional Semifinals Tech (23-11), 8:18 p.m.
T h u rsd ^ , March 26 Cincinnati (2 7 -4 ) vs. Texas-E l Paso
At The Spectrum (27-6), 3 0  minutes after
Philadelphia Regional Championship

M assachusetts  (3 0 -4 )  vs . Kentucky Sunday, March 29
(28-6), 7:41 p.m. At Kemper Arena

Duke (30-2) vs. Selon Hall (23-8), 30 Kansas City, Mo.
minutes after Memphis St.-G eorgia Tech winner vs.
Regional Championship Cincinnati-UTEP winner. 1:42 p.m.
Saturday, March 28 W EST R EG IO N A L
At The spectrum--^ Regional Semifinals
Philadelphia Thursday, March 26

M assachusetts-K entucky w inner vs. Florida State (22-9) vs. Indiana (25-6), 8:03
(Xike-Seton Hall winner. 7 p.m. p.m.

S O U TH E A S T REG IONAL UCLA (27-4) vs. New Mexico State (25-7), ‘
Regional Semifinals 30 minutes .after
Friday, March 27 Regional Championship
At Rupp Arena Saturday, March 28

A x ln o to n . Kv. At The Pit
^  Ohio State (25 -5 ) vs. North Carolina Albuquerque. N.M.
(23-9), 8:03 p.m. Florida St.-Indiana w inner > s . UCLA-New

Michigan (22 -8 ) vs. O klahom a Slate Mexico St. winner, 4:42 p.m.
(28-7), 30  minutes alter TH E F IN A L FOUR
Regional Championship Semifinals
Sunday, March 29 Saturday, April 4
At Rupp Arena To be determined
Lexington. Ky. 5:40 p.m. and 30  minutes after

C>hio St.-N .Carolina winner vs. Michl- East champion vs. W est champion
gan-Oklahoma St. winner, 4 p.m. Southeast champion vs. Midwest champion

M ID W E S T R EG IO N A L Championship
Regional Semifinals 
Friday, March 27 Monday, April 6
At Kemper Arena Semifinal winners, 9:20 p.m.

Astros' H arnisch thrived under pressure
KISSIMMEE, Fla. (AP) — Peter 

Harnisch came to the Houston 
Astros in what will forever be 
remembered as The Trade.
‘ Houston fans discussed and 

cussed the January 1991 deal that 
sent popular, homer-hitting Glenn 
Davis to the Baltimore Orioles.

Davis was so good that the Ori
oles had to throw in their top young 
pitching prospect, Harnisch, steady 
hitting outfielder Steve Finley, and 
reliever Curt Schilling.

“ I had two very solid years in the 
Baltimore organization Iwt it didn’t 
mean anything when I came to 
Houston,” Harnisch said. “That was 
all thrown out the window. Davis

was very popular and the fans 
wanted to see some quick results 
firom the trade.”

Harnisch thrived under the pres
sure and produced as Astros man
agement hoped.

He became an All-Star in his first 
year in the National League. The 
24-year-old Harnisch was 12-9, but 
had a 2.70 ERA.

Hitters only managed a .212 bat
ting average against him, best in the 
NL. He was tied with Dwight Good
en for third in the league with an 
average of seven strikeouts per 
game.

Harnisch was 6-1 in his last seven 
starts.

Tyson sentencing set
INDIANAPOLIS (AP) — The 

state will ask that Mike Tyson be 
sentenced to six to 10 years in 
prison and pay the maximum 
$30,000 fine for his convictions 
on rape and related charges, a 
published report said.

Marion County Prosecutor Jef
frey Modisett, in an interview 
published in Tuesday’s editions of 
The Indianapolis Star, also said 
the prosecution would ask Marion 
Superior Court Judge Patricia J. 
Gifford to order the former 
heavyweight champion to pay

prosecutiorf and related costs up 
to $150,000.

Tyson, convicted of one count 
of rape and two counts of crimi
nal deviate conduct, will be sen
tenced by Gifford on Thursday. 
He could receive a* maximum of 
60 years in prison for the three 
counts.

However, M odisett said the 
state will recommend a sentence 
within a range of the six-year- 
minimum and the statutory stan
dard of 10 years for a Class B 
felony?^

S h o c k e r s  o u t la s t  D u m a s  
JV; H a r v e s t e r s  v is i t  D o n s

Pampa defeated Dumas, 16-11, 
in a junior varsity baseball game 
Monday.

Winning pitcher was Matt 
Garvin.

Top hitter for the Shockers was 
Luke Long who went 3 for 4 at the 
plate. Hank Gindorf had 3 hits in 4 
times at bat while Garvin and Jason 
Downs collected 3 hits in 5 limes at 
bat.

The Shockers had 17 hits and 
boosted their record to 4-0.

The Shockers host River Road 
varsity at 4 p.m. Friday.

Because of a schedule change, 
Pampa’s varsity team plays Palo 
Duro instead of Tascosa at 4:30 
p.m. today in Amarillo.

This Friday, the Harvesters trav
el to Liberal, Kan. for a double- 
header against Scott, Kan.

Baeketball banquet T hursday

The PHS boys’ and girls’ bas
ketball teams will be honored with 
a banquet at 6:30 p.m. Thursday in 
M.K. Brown auditorium.

Tickets arc on sale at the PHS 
athletic office.
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Saturday iGroom Relays

2:01 .03:4 . McL«an, 2:05.69.
16()0 relay: 2. Miami. 4:55.60: 3. Groom, 

4:5 8 .7 0:4 . McLean, 5:08.44.
S ix -M an Dhrieton 
G irle
Team totals: 1 Miami, 145: 2. Groom, 145: 

3. Folien, 135: 4 McLean, 37: 5. Lefors, 34: 6. 
Panhandle JV, 33: 7. Higgins, 3 0 :8 . Adrian, 1. 

800: 4. Woods, Groom, 3.01.01.
3200: 1. R. Conrad, Groom. b4.03: 2. A. 

Bunon, Groom, 14.57: 3  A. Woods. Groom, 
15.37.

100: 1. Banon. Miami, 17.18: 2. Coleman, 
Lefors. 1 8 .25 : 3 . R eed . G room , 2 0 .6 1 : 5. 
Rollins, McLean. 22.94.

400: 4. Homen, Groom, 1:12 .56:6 . Payne, 
Miami, 1:18. 25.

3 0 0  in te rm e d ia te  h u rd le s : 1. B a rto n , 
M iam i, 52 .94; 3. Payton. Groom , 1X)1.63: 4. 
Frtemel, Groom, 1X)1.65.

200: 1. Bürgin, Groom, 28.32: 2 . Under- 
snood, M iami, 29.87: 3. Lide, Miami, 30.68; 4. 
WInahrinnar, McLaan.

1 6 0 0 : 1 . W o o d s , G room . 5 :5 9 .0 3 ;  3 . 
F ie lds , G ro o m , 7 :3 0 .8 7 ; 5 . Payton, G room , 
7:43.69.

Longkjrrip: 1. Colaman, Lalort. 14 -43/4:2 . 
H ow ard. M a rn i, 13 -73 /4; 4 . OHI. M a rn i. 12- 
111^; 5 . Hom an, Groom, 12.9; 8 . VWnabrinnar, 
M cLaw i, 12.03/4.

H igh jum p; 1. Babcock. G room , 4 -8 ; 3. 
South. M a rn i, 4 -6: 4  Barton. M a m i. 4 -8 ; S. 
Raad, Groom, 4 -8 :6 . Howard. Groom, 4-4.

Tripla jurnp: 1. Kriahbal. Miami, 31-101/2; 
2. Colaman. Latork. 31-91/4; 3. B alay, Marni, 
29-7; S. Banon. M arn i, 29-41/2.

Shot: 1 . M e O o w a ll. M a rn i, 3 2 -7 1 /2 ;  2. 
C aaa, G room , 29 .6 : 3 . Sturnp, M cLaan, 28- 
101/4; 4. Iv la a , Groom, 2 8 -3 ^ 4 ; S. Lunalbrd, 
M arni. 2 » .3 l/4 .

Otaoua: 2 . Burgar, Groom. 86-10; 3. Caaa, 
Groom, 66-4; 4. FiaMa, Groom. 73-4; S. Stump, 
McLaan, 71-É; 6 . M w 9n. McLaan, 71-S. 

4 0 0 ra l^ r ;2 .M a m l. S6.12.
8 0 0  ralay: 2 . M a rn i, 1:86.06; 3. Groom .

B oys
Team totals: 1. M dean , 150; 2. Groom, 94; 

3. Folien, 83; 4 . M iami, 76; 5. Panhandle JV, 
72; 8. LelofS, 46; 7. Highland Park JV. 26; 8. 
Higgins, 1 :9 . Adrian, 0; 10. AlUaon, 0.

3200: 2. H ess, M cLean, 12.01.38; 3. Ty 
Lambert, Groom, 12.25.56; 4. BronM Britten, 
G ro o m , 1 2 .3 4 .1 9 ;  5 . W in e g e a r t , Le fo rs , 
1 3 2 1 .3 8 , 6. Gifford. LOfort, 14.56.12.

800; 1. Britten. Groom, 2;lS : 2. Oensmore, 
M arni, 2.18: 3. Harris, McLean, 2.19: 4. Brinen, 
Groom, 2.20; 5. Riner, Groom, 2.25.

110 high hurdles: 1. Swires. Lefors, 16.65, 
2. H ess, M clean , 18 .12 : 3. A lltop,~McLean, 
1 9 .2 0 : 4 . B ürg in , G ro o m , 2 0 .1 9 :  5 . Trout, 
M arni, 20 .75 :8 . Mkler, (3room, 21.24.

100; 1. Sw ires, Lefors, 11.45; 2. Early, 
M ia m i, 1 1 .62 : 5. C a e s a r  Looney, M c lean , 
1161 .

40 0 : 1. M c R e y n o ld s , M iam i, 5 4 .7 5 : 3. 
Magee. McLean. 5 7 2 2 ; 5. HaH. Groom, 57.38: 
6. Williams. Lefors, 57.45.
.  3 0 0  In te rm e d ia te  h u rd le s : 1. S w ires ,
Lefors, 43.80: 4 . Chronislar, McLean, 46.94; 5. 
Bürgin, Groom, 48.97. '

200; 1. C aaear Looney, McLean, 24.59; 3.

Triple jump: 1. McReynolds, Miami, 40-25;
2 . Swires, Lefors, 39 -50 ; 3. Hess, McLean, 38- 
8 :6 . Crowell. Groom, 36-10.«'

Shot: 2. Miller, Groom, 43-4; 2. 3. Caesar 
Looney, 43-01/2; 4. Fields, Groom, 38-01/4; 6. 
Pennington McLean. 36-8.

Discus: 2. C aesar Looney, McLean. 110-4;
4 . P en n ing ton , M c L ea ti, 1 0 5 -4 ; 5 . F ie lds , 
Groom, 104-10.

400 relay; 1. M cLaan, 46 .65 : 4. M iam i, 
47.56; 5  Groom, 47.88.

1600 relay: 2. McLean, 3:51.69; 3. Groom, 
3:52.43:5 . Miami, 3:59.81.

11-m an D ivision  
Boys
Team totals: 1. Panhandle, 199; 2. High

land Park. 118; 3. Booker, 113: 4. Claude. 80;
5. White Deer, 2 1 :6 . Gruver, 20.

1600: 2. Ed Barrett. 5:10.50.
High jump: 3. (tie) Coffey, W hite Deer, 5-6: 

Wheat, Highland Park, 5-6.
800: 2. Ed Barren. W hite Deer, 2:09.35. 
Girls
1. Panhandle, 197: 2. Highland Park, 159;

3 . Booker, 121; 4. Claude, 48; 5. Gruver, 35.

Rcdec
Early, Miam i, 24.69; 4. Hickey, Groom, 24.74; 
5. Vwlliams. Lefors, 25 .37; 6. A ltop , McLean,

Results of Ihe Tri-Stats High School Rodeo 
held Sundm  at Spearm an and hosted by ihe 
Spearman-Slinnen Rodeo Club.

25.48.
1800: 1. Neighbors, M arni, 5:10.08; 3 Rit- 

lar. Groom. 56 6 .8 4 ; 4. Brinen, Grdom, 5:36.94; 
5. C row ell, G room . 5 :4 2 .8 1 ; 6 . M cR eynoidt, 
McLean, 5:44.0.

Long Jump: 1. Christian Looney, McLean, 
71/2; 3 . Early. I19-71/2; 3 . Early. M arn i, 17 -21 /2 ; 5. Swlras, 

Lafofs, 16-63/4; 8. C fow al, Groom, 16-7.
jump: 2. Harria. McLaan. 5 6 ;  3 . Chro- 

nitiar, Molaan, 5-4; 4. Trout. Marni; 5. C row al, 
Groom, 5-2.

Pola va u lt 1. Chriaflan Loonay, McLaan. 
10-6; 3 . LambarL G room , 6-6; 4 . (tio) Rttiar, 
Groom, 6 6 ;  Harria. McLaan, 6 6 .

AN A round Boy: Haaih Blackshar, W /C, 
15pts.

AN A round O iil; ShanTU Haxt. (Canadian, 
le p ts .

Baraback: 1. O im on Bom, Canadian, 64 
points; 2 . H aath  Blackshar, Wallington/Chil- 
draas, 59; 3 . Ryan Burrow, Boys Ranch. 57.

Saddia bronea: 1. HaaPi Blackahar, W /C, 
55

C a l f  r e p i n f :  k  R a n d y  M c E n t Ira ,  
W h aala r, 0 . U 1  aaoonds; 2 . Tray Johnson, 
H a p p y , 1 1 .4 3 3 :  3 . B ra d y  P o o l, Q ru v a r, 
11 .991; 4 . M a rk  E ak in , S paarm an/S linnan ,

1 3 .7 3 3 ; 5 . M arty M cC loy, G ruVer, 13 .83 3 ; 
6 . J e s s  T u rn e r, D u m a s , 1 5 .3 4 4 ;  7 . Jo e  
K och, C an a d ian . 1 5 .4 0 9 ; 8 . S ag e  B rita in , 
S /S , 15 .65 1 . w

Steer w restling: 1. D ean Phelps, W heel
er. 4 .716; 2. Matt hakin, S /S, 6.467; 3. Travis 
Goad, Wheeler, 6.696; 4. C o ^  G a b ^ , Adrian, 
6.942; 5. Brandon Griffith, Tascosa, 1-0.283; 6. 
Joshua Purcell, Wheeler, 11 286; 7. Tye Snapp, 
Pampa, 24.878.

Team  rop ing : t . Adrian M ^ez, Gruver, 
Marty Nicholson, C anad ian , 6 .694 ; 2. Sage  
Britain, Chancy Franks, S /S , 6 .822 : 3. Chris 
Almond, Chancy Franks, S /S , 7 .377 ; 4. Jim  
Locke, Canadian, Ben Blue, Dumas, 7.601; 5. 
Sage Britain. S/S, Joe Koch. Canadian, 8.260; 
6. Biley Pillars. Travis (3oad. Wheelor. 9.109; 7. 
Ranee Bray, Dumas, Corey Homer, Tascosa, 
9.215: 8. Jay Sellers, Braridon Nix, Stratford. 
9.389

Bull riding; 1, Dusty Harris. River Road. 
72; 2. Ranee Bray, Dumas, 69; 3. Josh Kinslow, 
River Road, 68; 4. (Xisty Drake, Wheeter, 67; 
5. John King, Dumas, 65.

R ib b o n  ro p in g : 1. M a rk  E a k in , S /S , 
8 .046; 2 . Jered Norris, C anadian , 9 .275; 3. 
Jess Turner, D um as, 9 .8 8 9 ; 4. Jim  Locke, 
Canadian, 10.573; 5. Pecos Shafer, Ekib City. 
12. 463; 6.-W es Avent, S /S , 12.643; 7. Charfy 
Russell, W heeler, 13 .003; 8. Marty McCloy, 
Gruver, 13.148.

B a r re le :  1. S hanTH  H e x t, C a n a d ia n .  
20.229; 2. Nichole Williams, W /C . 20 .287; 3. 
Shawna Davidson, Hub City, 20 .652; 4. Jami 
A lla n , S tra tfo rd , 2 0 .6 7 1 ;  5 . Lori K eath ley , 
W heeler, 20.707; 8. Sammy Winibrs, Hereford, 
20.791; 7. Bobbi Spielers. Wheeler, 20.995; 8. 
Kandi Graves, O um at, 21.007.

G o at ly ing : V  Rickki Hughes, W heeler, 
10.910; 2 . Kimberly Cloud, W heeler, 11.334, 3. 
Jessica D ean, Wheeler, 11.893; 4. Sonya Coy, 
W heeler, 12.407, 5. Chasity Rickman, Adrian, 
12.737; 6. Amy Cunningham, Tascosa, 12.823; 
7. Terri G udgell, Adrian. 12 .893; 8. Michelle  
Meyer, Vega. 13.277.

B reakaw ay roping: 1. Stacy Collins, Hub 
City, 2 .701; 2. Bobbi Spillers, W heeler. 3 790; 
3. Krista Krehbiel, C anadian , 4 .736 ; 4. Amy 
Cunningham, Tascosa, 5.872; 5. ShanTil Hext, 
Canadian, 7.352.

P o le « :  1. C h a s ity  R ic k m a n , A d r ia n ,' 
20.639; 2. Kimberly Cloud, Whaelai', 20.731; 3. 
Sonya Coy, Wheeier, 21.333; 4. Leelie Morton, 
G ruver, 21 .34 9 ; 5 . ShanTil H ext, C anadian , 
21.404; 6 . Sarah Oxley, Pampa, 21.498; 7. Jodi 
Morris, Lazbuddie, 21 .713; 6. M c h ei Reeves, 
Pampa, 2 1 .845.

Results ol the Tri-State High School Rodeo 
hetd Saturday at Stratford.

AH A ro u n d  B oy: Jim Locke, C anadian , 
15 points.

AH Around O H: Shawna Davidson, 19 points.
B areb acks: 1. Clinton Born, C anadian , 

48; 2. Julk) Medina, Boys Ranch, 44; 3. Mark 
Weisbecker, Boys Ranch, 44; 4. Dustin Drake, 
W heeler. 41.

S eddle  bronce: 1. Leddy Lewis. Hub City, 
54 ; 2 . R a n e e  B ray , D u m a s , 5 3 ; 3 . M a rty  
McCloy, Gruver. 43.

C a ll  ro p in g ; 1. W illiam  G ill. C anad ian , 
10 .993; 2 . Jim  Locke, C anadian . 13 .865; 3. 
W es A vent, S p a arm a n /S tin n e tt, 1 5 .3 0 1 ; 4 
R ow dy S lavin , C an a d ian , 1 6 .7 8 1 ; 5. H eath  
MtchaN, Wheeler. 17.967; B Cody Gabel. Adri
an, 20.531; 7. Trey Johnson, Happy. 20  592, 8 ., 
Pecos Shafer, HubCity, 21.153.

S te e r  w ra a tl in g : 1 . M ark  E a k in , S /S , 
8.303; 2. Cody Gabel, Adrian, 7.019; 3. Dean 
Phelpc, W heeier, 7 .054; 4. Seth Fief. Canadi
an, 8.027; 5. Corey Homer, TascoM , 11.832; 6. 
Jo sh u a  P u rc e ll, W h e e le r, 1 2 .6 4 8 ; 7 . M a tt 
Eakin , S /S , 12 .889; 8 .’ T y e  S n a p p , P am pa, 
16.487.

T e am  ro p in g : 1. Jim Locke, C anadian, 
Ben Blue, Dumaa, 7.454; 2. Adrian M aez, Gru- 
var, Many Nioholton, Canagipn, 7.668; 3 . Ado
rn) M a tz , Gruvar, Jaka Monroa, Oumaa. 9.127; 
4. Rob Danny, Dum as, S la va  Tippatt. M am -

phis, 9 .240; 5. Jered N orris, C anad ian , Ben  
Blue, D um as, 9 .424 ; 6 . Rob Denny, C loudy  
Kkfd, Dumas, 9.635; 7. Sage Britain, S /S , Joe  
Koch, C a n a d ia n , 9 .9 2 7 ; 6 . H ea th  M itch e ll, 
Wheeler, Ryan Rankin, Canadian, 11.469.

Bull rid ind: 1. David McLaan, Adrian, 67; 
2. Andy Crist, Bews Ranch, 61; 3. Dusly Drake, 
Wheeler, 56; 4. Dusty Harris, River Road, 58; 
5. Travis Murrow, Canadian, 43.

R ibbon roping: 1. Jess Turner, Dumas, 
9 .576 ; 2. W es Avent, S /S , 14 .900; 3 . Leddy 
L e w is , H u b  C ity , 1 5 .9 2 7 ;  4 . R a n e e  B ray, 
D u m a s , 1 6 .2 4 5 ; 5 . T rey Jo h n so n , H ap p y , 
17 .08 4  ; 6  M a ll E ak in , S /S , 17 .27 5 ; 7 . Jo e  
Koch. Canadian, 17.582; 8. Mark Eakin, $ /S , 
17.863

B a r re ls :  1. K a ra  P ie rc e , C a n a d ia n .  
17.852; 2. Chasity Rickman, Adrian. 18.066; 3. 
A lic ia  M ille r, S tra tfo rd , 1 8 .1 7 2 ; 4 . Loribsa  
Edmonson, Hub City, 18.191; 5. ^ a n T II  Hext, 
Canadian, 18.304; 6. Shawna Davidson, Hub 
City, 18.440; 7. Jessica D ean. W heeler, 18.573; 
8. Cheyenne Futrell, Randall, 18.614.

P o le a :  1. K im b e rly  C lo u d , W h s a je r ,  
2 1 .3 0 0 ; 2 . Sonya Coy, W h e e le r, 21 .68 0 ; 3. 
Sarah Oxley, Pampa, 21.748; 4. ShanTil He.xt, 
C anad ian , 2 1 .8 4 3 ; 5 . O ea n a  S ch w arz, H ub  
City, 21.937; 6. Leslie Morion, Gruver, 22.095; 
7. Angie Underwood, Pam pa, 22.850; 8. Rickki 
Hughes, Wheeler, 22.672.

G o a l ty in g : 1. Shaw na D avidson, Hub  
City, 11.268; 2. Lorissa Edm ondson, Hub City, 
1 1 .4 5 9 ;  3 . A m y C u n n in g h a m , T a s c o s a , 
11.744; 4. Chasity R ickm an, Adrian, 11.889; 
S. Sam antha W inters, H ere fo rd , 11 .965; 6  
Tetri G u d g e ll, A d rian ,,1 2 .7 2 2 ;  7. K Im befly  
Cloud. W heeler, 13X)31; 8 . D ean a Schwarz, 
H ubC ity. 1 3 .0 3 7 ,

Braokoway roping; 1. Shawna DavWaori, 
Hub City, 4 .766; 2. Sam antha W inters, H ere 
ford, 4 .^ 5 ;  3. Lorissa Edm ondson, Hub City,
8.507; 4. Amy Cunningham, Taaoosa, 7 .506; 5. 

dgeil, ■ - - - - -Terri Gudgell, Adrian, 10 .179; 6 . Sonya Coy. 
W heeter, 17 .737; 7. Chasity R ickm an, H ere 
ford. 30.819.

R O B E R 1  
M ia m i, R 
Friday 10 
C lo ie d  S 
Closed H(

S Q U A R E  
die. Regul 
lo  5:30  p. 
p.m. Sund

3 Perso

M A R Y  
fac ials. S 
C all Cforo

ALCOHi 
1425 A le  
d a y , 'Thu 
M o n d ay l
665-97jp2.

M A R Y  K 
care. Feci 
W kilin  66:

I  • BE
Cosmetici 
fre e  co ir  
m akeovei 
updates. < 
tant, Lynn 
Christine.
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Ic Memorials 3 Personal

ANIMAL Rights A ssn., 4201 
Canyon Dr., Amarillo, TX-79110.

Box 1964, Pampa, Tx. 79065.

BOYS Raifch/Girls Town, P.O. 
Box 1890, Amarillo, Tx. 79174

Box 146, Pampa, Tx. 7'
brary,
9066

GENESIS House Inc., 615 W. 
Buckler, Pampa, TX 79065.

GOLDEN Spread Council Trust 
Fund for Boy Scouts of America, 
401 Tascosa Rd., Amarillo, Tx. 
79124._______________________

GOOD Samaritan Christian Ser
vices, 309 N. Ward, Pampa, Tx.
79065.

GRAY County Reurded Citizens 
Assn., P.O. Box 885, Pampa, Tx. 
79066-0885.

HIGH Plains Epilepsy Assn., 806 
S. Brian, Room 213, Amarillo, TX 
79106.

HOSPICE of Pampa, P.O. Box 
2782, Pampa. •

MARCH of Dimes Birth Defects 
Foundation, 2316 Lakeview Dr., 
Amarillo. TX 79109.___________

MEAI.S on Wheels, P.O. Box 939, 
Pampa, TX 79066-0939.

MUSCULAR Dystrophy Assn., 
3505 Olsen, Suite 203, Amarillo, 
TX 79109.

PAMPA Area Foundation for Out
door Art, P.O. Box 6, Pampa, Tx.
79066. _______________________

PAMPA Fine Arts Assn. P.O. Box 
818, Pampa, Tx. 79066.

PAMPA Sheltered Workshop, P.O. 
Box 2806, Pampa.

QUIVIRA Girl Scout Council. 836 
W. F'oster, Pampa, Tx. 79065.

RONALD McDonald House. 1501 
Streit, Amarillo, TX 79106.

SALVATION Army, 701 S. Cuyler
" ■ “ •.79Ó65. .

SHAKLEE. Vitamins, diet, skin- 
care, household, job opportunity. 
Doniu Turner, 66>606j .

IF someone's drinking is causing 
you problems, try Al-Anon. 669- 
3564,665-7871.

5 Special Notices

ADVERTISING Material to be 
p laced  in the Pam pa News, 
MUST be placed th rough  the 
Pampa News Office Only.

TOP O Texas AF & AM #1381, 
Tuesday 24th M.M. Degree. Meal 
at 6:30.

14 Business Services

Income Tax
Planning and Preparation

Joseph G. Dickey
Certified l^lblic Accountant 

Call for Appointment 
806-665-2336 420 Florida

14b Appliance Repair

GRIZZWELLS® by Bill Schorr
103 Homes For Sale 115 Trailer Parks

Non-QualiFing 
Assumable Loan

9 year Brick, excellent condition. 3 
bttlroon, 2 bath, 2 car garage. Cen
tral heat/air. Fireplace, isolated 
master. Shown by appointment 
only. 669-1371.

FOUR Rental houses for sale. 
1148 Neel Rd, 842 S. Sumner, 611 
and 615 E. Albert. Any cash offers 
considered. 512-492-4949.

CAMPER and mobile ht>me lots. 
Country Living Estate, 4 miles 
West on Highway 152, 1/2 mile 
north. 665-2736._______________

TU M B LEW EED  ACRES
Free First Months Rent 

Storm shelters, fenced lots and 
storage units available. 665-0079, 
665-2450.

120 Autos For Sale

14n Painting 60 Household Goods

^ppl
ill 66:Call 665-8894

RENT TO RENT  
RENT TO OW N •

We have Rental Furniture and 
AppliaiKes to suit your needs. Call 
for estimate.

Johnson Home Furnishings 
801 W. Francis

14d Carpentry

Ralph Baxter 
* Contractor & Builder 
Custom Homes or Remodeling 

665-8248

•B» •*'
tm all^^ ike

St., Pampa, TX ’_______ ________

SHEPARD’S Helping Hands. 422 
Florida. Pampa. Tx. 79065.

ST. Jude Children's Research Hos
pital, Attn: Memorial/Honor Pro
gram FH, One St. Jude Place 
Bldg., P.O. Box 1000 Dept. 300, 
M em ^is, Tenn. 38148-0552.

THE Don & Sybil H arrington 
Cancer C enter, 1500 W allace 
Blvd , Amarillo. TX 79106.

THE Opportunity Plan Inc., Box 
1035, Canyon. Tx. 79015-1035.

TRALEE C risis Center For 
Women Inc., P.O. Box 2880, 
Pampa.

w h i t e  Deer Land Museum in 
Pampa, P.O. Box 1556, Pampa,
Tx. 79006.

2 Museums

Wh i t e  Deer Land Museum: 
Pampa, Tuesday thru Sunday 1:30- 
4 p.m. Special tours by appoint
ment.

ALANREED-McLean Area His
torical Museum: Mcl.ean. Regular 
museum hours 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
Monday through Saturday. Closed 
Sunday.

DEVIL’S Rope Museum, McLean. 
Tuesday thru Saturday 10 a.m.-4 
p.m. Sunday I p.m.-4 p.m. Open 
Monday by appointment only.

HUTCHINSON County Museum: 
Borger. Regular hours II a.m. to 
4:00 p.m. weekdays except Tues
day, 1-5 p.m. Sunday.

LAKE Meredith Aquarium and 
Wildlife Museum: Frilch, hours 
Tuesday and Sunday 2-5 p.m., 10 
a.m. Wednesday thru Saturday, 
closed Monday.

‘ MUSEUM Of The Plains: Perry- 
ton. Monday thru Friday, 10 a.m. 
to 5:30 p.m. Weekends during 
Summer months. 1:30 p.m.-5 p.m..

OLD M obeetie Jail Museum. 
Monday- Saturday 10-5. Sunday 
1-5. Closed Wednesday.

PANHANDLE Plains Historical 
Museum: Canyon. Regular muse
um hours 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. week
days, weekends 2 p.m.-6 p.m.

PIONEER West Museum: Sham
rock. Regular museum hours 9 
a.m. to 5 p.m. weekdays, Saturday 
and Sunday.

RIVER Valley Pioneer Museum at 
’ Canadian, Tx. Tuesday-Friday 10- 

4 p.m. Sunday 2-4 p.m. Closed 
Saturday and Monday.

ROBERTS County Museum: 
Miami, Regular hours, Tuesday- 
Friday 10-5 p.m. Sunday 2-5 p.m. 
Closed Saturday and Monday. 
Closed Holidays.

SQUARE House Museum Panhan
dle. Regular Museum hours 9 a.m. 
lo 5:30 p.m. weekdays and 1-5:30 
p.ni. Sundays.

3 Personal

ADDITIONS, remodeling, roof
ing, cabinets, painting, all types 
repairs. No job too small,
Albus, 665-4774.

RItMODELING, additions,, insur
ance repair. 20 years experience. 
Ray Deaver, 665-0447.

RON’S Construction. Carpentry, 
conaete, drywall, fencing, mason
ry and roofing. 669-3172.

OVERHEAD Door Repair. Kid- 
well Constmetion. 669-6347.

Panhandle House Leveling  
Floors Sagging walls Cracking, 
Door Dragging, Foundation and 
Concrete work, all home repair 
inside and out 669-0958.

ADDITIONS, remodeling, new 
cabinets, ceramic tile, acoustical 
ceilings, paneling, painting, patios. 
18 years local experience. Jerry 
Reagan 669-1408, Karl Parks 669- 
2648.

14e Carpet Service

NU-WAY Cleaning service, car
pets, upholstery, walls, ceilings. 
Quality doesn’t cost...It pays! No 
steam used. Rob Marx owner- 
operator. 665-3541. Free e s ti
mates.

PAINTING-Interior, exterior, wall
paper hanging. References. Work 
guaranteed, 7 years experience. 
Call Brenda Bom, 665-2308.

14r Plowing, Yard Work

LAWN care. Scalping. 
Dethatched. Edging. Fertilizing, 

•l-ence repair. Call Ron 665-8976.

LAWN mowing, rototilling, light 
hauling, trash clean up. Pampa, 
White Deer, Skellytown area. 848- 
2222._______________________
LAWN work, rototiller, tree trim
ming, hauling, carpentry, general 
handym an. M &M ’s M-Prove- 
ments, 665-8320.

ROTOTILLING, Mowing, land
scaping. 665-2520.

TREE trim, yard clean up. Lawn 
arcation, dcthatching, fertillizing. 
Kenneth Banks. 665-3580.

YOUR Lawn & Garden. Mow, 
rolotill, plow, tree trimming, haul
ing. Call 665-9609.

HANDY Man: Mowing, rototill
ing, plowing, clean up, etc. Call 
for estimsiles. 669-1651.

14s Plumbing & Heating

Builders Plum bing Supply
535 S. Cuyler 665-3711

BULLARD SERVICE CO.
Plumbing Maintenance and 

Repair Specialist 
Free estimates, 665-8603

LARRY BAKER PLUMBING  
Heating A ir Conditioning

Borger Highway 665-4392

SEW ER A N b S INKLINE
Cleaning, 665-4307. S35.

JACK’S Plumbii^ Co. New con
struction , repair, rem odeling, 
sewer and drain cleaning. Septic 
sytems installed. 665 7115.

14t Radio and Television

RENT TO  RENT  
RENT TO OW N  

We have Rental Furniture and 
A pp lianc»^su it your needs. Call 
for estiraatir

Johnson Home Furnishings 
801 W. Francis 665-3361

SHO W CASE RENTALS .
Rent to own furnishings for your 
home. Rent by phone.

1700 N. Hobart 669-1234
No Credit Check. No deposit. Free 
delivery.

JO HNSO N HOME  
FURNISHING S

Pampa’s standard of excellence 
In Home Furnishings 

801 W. Francis 665-3361

USED Kenmore dryer, 220 volt, 
large capacity. 669-3361 during 
day or come by 927 Love after 5. 
Asking S75 for dryer.

^2 Medical Equipment

HF:a LT1ISTAR Medicai, Oxygen, 
Beds, W heelchairs, rental and 
Sales. Medicare provider 24 hour 
service. Free delivery. 1541 N. 
Hobart, 669 0(XX).

69 Miscellaneous

RENT IT
When you have tried everywhere 
and can’t find it, come sec me, I 
probably got it! II. C. Eubanks 
Tool R ental, 1320 S. Barnes, 
phone 665-3213.

CHIMNEY Fire can be prevented. 
Queen Sweep Chimney Cleaning. 
665-4686 or 665-5364.

ADVERTISING M aterial to be 
p laced  in th e  P am p a News 
MUST be placed th rough  the 
Pampa New.s Office Only.

FOR sale: 1989 Chevy seat. $IQ0 
or best offer. 669-7811.

80 Pets and Supplies

SUZI’S K-9 World. fo rm erly li9  
Acres Boarding and Grooming. 
We now offer outside runs. 
Large/small dogs welcome. Still 
offering grooming/AKC puppies. 
Suzi Reed. 665-4184.

89 Wanted To Buy

OLD Baseball bats, gloves, balls. 
Old toys, pocket knives, miscella
neous Items. 669-2605.

95 Furnished Apartments

ROOMS for rent. Showers, clean, 
quiet. $35. a week. Davis Hotel. 
1161/2 W. Foster. 669-9115, or 
669-9137.___________ _________

1 bedroom, bills paid. $55 a week. 
669-3743.

HERITAGE APARTM ENTS
Furnished, unfurnished 1 bedroom. 
665-2903,669-7885.

99 Storage-Buildings

M INI S TO R A G E *
You keep the key. 10x10 and 
10x20 stalls. Call 665-3389.

C H U C K ’S  SELF STO RAGE
24 hour access. Security lights. 
665-1150 or 669-7705.

ECONOSTO R
Now ren ting -th ree  sizes. 665- 
4842.

TU M B LEW EED  ACRES  
SELF S TO RA G E UNITS

Various sizes 
665-0079,665-2450

NICE 2 bedroom brick, double 
garage, fireplace, stove, refrigera
tor, certtral heat, air. Close in on 
Duncan. $25,000. 669-7665 or 
669-7663 after 6.

REDUCED-BUY NOW: 417
Powell M l^  1989
722 W. Browning M1,S 1844
KENTUCKY ACRIiS M l^  2005
Shed Realty, Milly Sanders 669-
2671

SELLING at auction for no mini
mum bid 2 properties in Pampa. 
107 North Price Road at 10:00 A. 
M. and 201 East Brown at 11:00 
A. M., both on site Wednesday, 
March 25. Call Williams & Webb, 
Inc. Auctioneers for a full descrip
tive brochure (806) 335-9711.

SEVERAL houses, different sizes. 
Owner will carry. 665-4842.

C U LB ER SO N -STO W ER S INC.
Chevrolct-Pont iac- Buick 

GMC and Toyota 
805 N. Hobart 665-1665

PANHANDLE M O TO R  C(X
,  869 W. Foster 669-0926

KNO W LES
Used Cars

101 N. Hobart 665-7232

ug Boyd 
We rer

CURTIS MATHES
We will now do service work on 
most Major Brands of TV's and 
VCR's. 2211 Perryton ITcwy. 665- 
0504.

RAINBOW International Carpet 14u Roofiug 
Dyeing and Cleaning Co. Free 
estimates. Call 665-1431.

mowers self propel. 665-3937

F'OR Sale: 21 foot Holiday 
Camper. Needs refrigerator $2200 
and 14 foot Sail boat and trailer 
$500.665-3346 __________

RAILROAD Ties, 8 foot, 9 ft>ot, 
switch ties 10-J7 foot for sale. 
665-0321.

BILLS Paid. 1 Bedrooms, can pay 
$75 weekly or $295 a month. New 
furniture and carpet. 669-9712.

CAPROCK APARI'.MENTS: 1, 2 
& 3 bedrotim. 1601 W. Somerville, 
665-7149.

IfFITCIENCY apartments, bills 
paid, $200, $50 deposit. 838 S. 
Cuyler. 665-1605 tone 0118,

LARGE 1 bedroom in good neigh
borhood, utilities paid. 665-6720.

ROOMS and kitchenettes, $50 a 
week and up. Plainsman Motel, 
Amarillo llwy. 665-3240.

96 Unfurnished Apts.’

1 or 2 bedroom s, furnished or 
unfurnished, covered parking. 
Gwendolen Plaza Apartments, 800 
N. Nelson, 665-1875.___________

CAPROCK APARTMliN'I'Sr 1, 2 
& 3 bedroom. Pool, weight room, 
tanning bed. .Move in gift and dis
counts. We love small pets. 1601 
W. Somerville. 665-7149.

I Bedroom, stove, refrigerator. All 
bills paid. 669-3672,665-5900.

97 Furnished Houses

FOR rent 2 room house, bills paid. 
212 N. Houston, $175 month.

14h General Services

COX Fence Compariy. Repair old 
feiKe or build new. Hee estimate. 
669-7769.

l,aramore Master Locksmith 
Call me out to let you in 

665-Keys

COMPOSITION roofing, competi
tive rates. 20 years experience. 
665-6298.

98 Unfurnished Houses
69a Garage Sales

19 Situations

Snow Removal 
Chuck .Morgan 

665-7007

CHILD Care, 24 hour. Loving 
home, reasonable prices. Call 665- 
7102, Tiff ani.__________________

MOM would like to stay home and 
balwsit children between the ages 
of 2 and 5. References furnished 
on request. Call 669-1428.

CONCRETE w erk, all types, 
driveways, sidewalks, patio, etc. 
Small jobs a specialty. Ron’s Con
struction, 669-3172.

RN will teach, excercise or care 
for your ill family member. 665- 
6423.

ELSIE’S Flea Market Sale. New 
selection items. Dressers, chest of 
drawers, large wood diniiw table, 
ceramic Easter Baskets, Decora
tive Ladies hats. Jeans, M en’s 
sHirts, m iscellaneous clothing. 
10:00 a.m. Wednesday through 
Suitday. 1246 Barnes.

ENCLOSED Patio Sale: Electric 
range, sofa, books, CB radio, , 
dishes, clothes, lot of miscella
neous. 500 Red Deer, Wednesday 
8- 6 .

1,2, and 3 bedroom houses for 
rent. 665-2383.

837 E. Craven
665-7391,665-8694,665-3361.

2 Bedroom, 1213 Garland. $250 a 
month. 665 6158, 669-3842. Real
tor.

2 Bedroom, living room and den. 
669-3764,2225 Hamilton.

I-ENCING. New construction and 
Ron’s Construction, 669-

21 Help Wanted
repair.
3172.

INSTALL steel siding, storm win
dows, doors. Free estimates. Reid 
Construction Co. 1-800-765-7071.

MASONRY, all types brick, block, 
stone. New construction  and 

Ron’s Construction, 669-repair.
317?.

14i General Repair

IF it’s broken, leaking or won’t 
turn off, call The Fix It Shop, 669- 
3434. Lamps repaired.

LET me do your home repairs. 
Howard Swinney. 665-7841.

141 Insulation

EARN with Avon! No door to 
door necessary. Call for free infor
mation today! Ina Mac 665-5854.

HOW to Fa'Se Back Into the Labor 
Pool. Oui thorough training and 
friendly supportive team will help 
your skills and confidence grow 
fast. Work full or part-time. All 
shifts Apply now. No phone calls. 
2505 Perryton Parkway Hardee’s 
an Equal C*pportunity Employer.

LA Fiesta Restaurant is now hiring 
all positions. Apply Tuesday- Fri
day 2-5 p.m., 2014 N. Hobart.

MAKE approximately $200/day. 
Need churchc.*, schools, athletic 
group, club/civic group or person 
21 or older, to operate a family 
Fireworks center, June 24-July 4. 
Call 1-800-442-7711.

J&J Flea Market, 409 W. Brown 
665-5721. Sale. Close out on all 
Fuller brush 25%. Open 9-5 
Wednesday-Sunday. Watkins prod
ucts.

70 Mu.sical Instruments

2-2 Bedroom 617 Yeager 822 
.Murphy. $175, $100 dcpsisit. 665- 
2254.________________________

CLEAN 1 or 2 bedroom, fiimishcd 
or unfurnished house. Deposit. 
Inquire 1116 Bond

For rent 3 bedroom house $2(X) 
per month. Call 665-7074.

RENTAL properties available. 
Pickup list at Action Realty, UN S. 
Gillespie.

PIANOS FOR RENT 
New and used pianos. Starting at 
$40 per month. Up to 6 months of 
rent will apply to purchase. It's all 
right here in Pampa at Tarpley 
Music. 665-1251.

S.MAl.l. 2 bcilroom house on 
Varnon Dr. For sale or rent. Owner 
financing. 214 618-2087.

HWY 152 Industrial Park 
MINI-MAXJ STO RAG E

5x10-10x10-10x15 
10x20-20x40 

Office Space For Rent 
669-2142

***•
WE have the keys to the city! Call 
us to sec. First Landmark Really 
665-0717.

Sandra Bronner 665-4218 
Jim Davidson 669-1863 
Henry Gruben 669-3798

Bahh Portable Buildings 
Babb Con,slrUclion 

,  820 W. Kingsmill 669-3842.

104 Lots

2 lots on Seminole St. 61 x 135
Action Storage 
10x16 and 10x24 

669-1221

fool al $6,(XX) each. Will con.iidcr 
trade or offer. Call 665-2832, 665- 
0079.

E'RASHIER Acres East ! or more 
acres. Paved street, utilities. Balch 
Real Estate, 665-8075.

102 Hu.stness KentuI Prop.

RENT or LEASE: R etail, high 
traffic location. Reasonable rent. 
Will remodel for tenant, 116 W. 
F'oster, 120 W. Foster. Sec Ted or 
John al 114 W. Foster. 669-9137.

106 Commercial Properly

F'OR sale or Lease Commercial 
buildings and accrage. Qualcr mile 
West on Borger llwy. from Price 
Rd. Call Gayle Harden 665-0185, 
669-6182.

103 HoiPe.s For Sale

NEED KiMim? 3 bedroom. Large
game room, den, living room, din
ing, 2 bath. Beech st. Marie, Real
tor. 665-5436, 665-4180.

PRICE T. SM ITH INC .
665-5158

GREAT locations at 2115 and 
2121 N. Hobart fix sale or lease. 
Call Joe 665-2336,665-2832,

Custom Ilouscs-Remodcis 
Complete Design Service INVESTORS!- Three separate 

North Hobart properties offered on 
package deal with owner financ
ing. ACnON REALTY 669-1221.

BOBBIE N ISBET REALTOR
665-7037...665 2946

1 and 2 bedroom hom es, good 
shape, lease purchase, small down 
paym ent 8 to 10 year payout. 
David Hunter 665-2903.

LEASE or 'sale shop building. 
Properties 26(X), 2608 Milliron Rd. 
669-3638,669 1221.

1908 Lynn, 3 bedroom , 1 3/4 
baths, corner firep lace , many 
extras. 665-4559.

2 bedroom, garage, $95(K). Good 
condition. 904 S. Sumner. Call 
Roberta Babb, Quentin Williams 
Realtors, 665 6158, 669-2522.

2306 Duncan: Large 3 bedroom. 2 
1/2 bath, formal dining room, for
mal living room, den, fireplace, 
swimming pool. Plus many other 
added features. $160,(XX). Citizens 
Bank & Trust Co. 665-2341, 669-

mum bid 2 properties in Pampa. 
107 Nixth Price Road al 10:00 A. 
M. and 201 East Brown al 11 :(X) 
A. M., both on site Wednesday, 
March 25. Call Williams ¿k Webb, 
Inc. Auctioneers for a full dcscrip- 
tive briKhurc (8(Xi) 335-9711.

112 Farms and Ranches
2142. FARM (approximately 440 aqrcs). 

2 miles west of Pampa. Bixder the 
Borger Hwy. Malcom Denson, 
669 6443.

2510 Charles, across from middle 
school. Possible assumption with 
equity. Approximately 12 years 
left on loan. Call collect (915)

114 Recreational Vehicles

2604 Comanche, 4 bedroom , 2 
hath, 2 living areas, large utility 
rmim.many extras. 665-1716.

Superior RV Center 
1019 Alcock 

Parts and Service

3 bedroom , 1 bath , den, 1132 
' Juniper ('all 817-937-8394 after 4 

pm . '

H1LL*S Cuslom Oimpcrs. 930 S. 
Ilohart, 665-4315. i*ampa, I'x.

TW ILA FISHER REALTY
66 .S-.1560

DICKII: Sk>u! Moior Ranch pays 
cash or sells on consignmcni clean 
used RVs. 1-K00 65S-9SX9.

%

\ A Brick Bargain 115 Trailer Parks

Vc rent cars!
821 W. Wilks 669-6062

1981 Fiat Spider 2000 Convert
ible. New trm, tires. Driven daily. 
Ready for Summer fun. $2750. 
665-6614.

1983 Chevy S-10 Blazer, 4 wheel 
drive, V6 engine. 1114 Russell, 
669-7555.____________________

1985 Nissan 300ZX One owner, 
excellent condition, high mileage 
with above average care. Mainte
nance record available, good tires, 
new hoses, new water pump, all 
new belts including new timing 
b^lt. New brakes all around, \fcry 
reasonably priced. Call .Mjami 
868-2401 for further informatum 
on Sunday after 1 p.m. Work day 
after 5.

1989 Hyundi Excell GLS, rear 
defroster, Am-Fm cassette, loaded. 
S3200. 665-5419.______________

BAD CREDIT? SLO W  C RED 
IT? N O  CREDIT?

You can still drive a late model 
automobile from:
BILL ALLISO N AUTO SALES

12(X) N. Hobart-Pampa, Tx. 
665-3992 or 665-8673 

Ask for Cody

Bill Allison Auto Sales #2 
623 W. Foster 

Instant Credit. Easy terms 
665-0425

121 Trucks For Sale

1963 International Scout full cab, 
new mint, less than 100 milas on 
rebuild  m otor’ $1800. Call 
.Vlclxan 779-3252 or 779-2007.

FOR sale: 1979 Chevrolet 1/2 ton 
pickup. See at 410 Roberta. 665- 
2153.

122 Motorcycles

1984 Honda Goldwing Interstate 
AM /FM /Cassette, extras. 30 K 
miles. 665-5132.

124 Tires & Acces-sories

O G DEN AND SON
l-xpcrt lilectronic wheel balancing. 
.501 W. Foster, 665-8444

125 Parts & Acces-sories

STAN'S Auto it  Truck repair. 8(X) 
W Kingsmill. Rebuilt (!M and 
Ford engines. State inspection, 
new windshields. 665-UXw.

126 Boats & Accessories

Parker Boats & Motors 
301 S. Cuyler, Pampa 669-1122, 
5909 Canyon Dr., Amarillo 359 
9(N7. Mcrcruiscr Dealer

24 loot Sun-lracker Pontoon Boat. 
45 horsepower mercury, all exir.o, 
good condition. 2 Canopies. Slip 
215 Lake Meredith Mariiu— 
4062.

75 Feeds and Seeds
■S-MALL 2 bedroom , inside just 
remodeled 665-4842.

W heeler Evans Feed
Full line of Acco feeds 

We appreciate your business 
Ilwy.60 Kingsmill 665-5881

BLOW in attic insulation and save 
$$$ all yearl Free estimates. Reid 
Construction Co. 1-800-765-7071.

14m Lawnmower Service

PAMPA Lawnmower Repair. Pick 
up and delivery service available. 
501 S. Cuyler, 665-8843.

PART time delivery drivers, must 
be 18 years old, have own Insur
ance. Pizza Hut Delivery.

WE’LL PAY YOU to type names 
and addresses from home. $500 
per 1000. Call 1-900-896-1666 
($1.49 minute/18 years and up) or 
Write: PASSE-1336k, 161 S. Lin
colnway, N. Aurora, IL 60542.

VI-RY nice 1 bedroom. Refrigera
tor, stove, washer, dryer, air condi
tioned, garage, fenced back .yard, 
good location. 665-1346 or 665- 
6936.

77 UivesttKk

ROCKING Chair Saddle Shop, 
115 S. Cuyler. Now supplying ani
mal health care products. See us 
for all your needs.

80 Pets And Supplies

MARY Kay C osm etics, free 
facials. Supplies and deliveries. 
Call Ikorothy Vaughn 665-5117.

ALCO HO LICS ANO NYM O US  
1425 Alcock, Monday, Wednes
day, Thursday, Friday 8 p.m. 
“  ■ Sat

RADCLIFF Lawnmower-Chain- 
saw Sales and Service. 519 S. 
Cuyler, 669-3395.

30 Sewing Machines

14n Painting

WE service alLmakes and models 
of sewing machines and vacuum 
cleaners. Sanders Sewing Center. 
214 N. Cuyler, 665-2383.

CANINE and Feline grooming. 
Also, boarding and Science diets. 
Royse Animal Hospital, 665-2223.

Monday thru 
665-97jp2.

aturday 12 noon.

CALDER Painting, interior, exte
rior, mud tuie, blow acoustic, wall 
texture. 6 6 Í4 8 4 0 ,669-2215.

50 Building Supplies

F'OR tale: AK.C Cocker Spaniel, 2 
1/2 year old, male. Ruff color. $75, 
or best offer. i69-l'37I.

¡Norma
* » 1 1 *

669-3346
Mike Ward__ 
Pain Perds-... 
Judy Taylor — 
Jim Ward.—

___ M9-4413
___ M9-334«
___ **$-5*77
___ **$-1593

Norma Ward,GRI, Broker

White brick, three bedroom with 
two full baths. Living room plus 
den/dining rcxim. New carpet in all 
hut two rooms. Attached garage. 
Storm dcHirs and w indows. Central 
heal and air Fenced yard with fruit 
trees. Only SLKX) down payment 
and closing*costs. $345 month. 9 
1/2 for 30 years, (or $405 for 15 
years). $2<),900. 413 Red Deer. 
MLS 2017. Call Jannie to tee. 
ACTION RF; ALI Y, 669-1221.

I ' i r s l  L a n d m a rk  
R ealty

6 6 5 - 0 7 1 7  ■=
16(M) N. H o h a n

NOTHING S  DO
HxccfC move in. lixccptiontlly mcc 
3 bedroom, 1 3/4 baiht Recently 
redone in paaiel co lo rt o f o ff 
whitea, bluea and peacht Kiving- 
dining combination l arge utility 
room. All curtains and drapenea. 
shutters, ceiling fans, garage door 
opener. Central heat and air Two 
storage buildings Priced at only 
$43,500.00. Travis School District. 
Call our office to see. M lii 2 2 ^ .

:i :d  v il i .a
-lonlaguc MIA a|^irovcd 
r Well Service 669 6649

900 N. Mobarl 
665-3761

NKW ON MARKKT. N. SI MN 
KR ST. Dandy starter home! 3 bed 
room*, large living nxwn, spaeux»* 
kitchen and dining area Ltcellent 
ncighb«)rhood. Travia School

iem
R E A  l _ T Y

| l 3 0 t  NORTH STARK 
[ w e a t h e r  -  G re a t s qua re  
[fo o ta g e  for the price Form al 
[ l iv in g  p lus  de n  w ith  w ood 
[b u rn e r D in ing  room . Three 
[b e d ro o m s  p lu s  tw o  b a th s  
[C o rn e r lot. Lots of am enities 
[inc lud ing  new er style kitchen 
[ c a b in e ts .  R e d u c e d  to  
[ $ 29,900 O ver 1700 square 
[ fe e t. Th is one is a s leeper 
|M LS 1934

669 -1221

INTERIOR-Exterior, bed ind up

N X

Upe,
MARY Kiy Coimetici and Skin- ''P * "

. F iciili, suppliei, call Thed*

HOUSTON LUM BER CO .
420 W. Foster 669 6881

GOLDEN Wheat Grooming and 
Boarding. Free dtp with grooming. 
669-635 / Motui.

care.
Tallin 665-8336:

BEAUTICO NTRO L  
Cosmetics and skincare. Offering 
free com plete color analysis, 
makeover, deliveries and image 
updates. Call your local consul- 
lanl, Lyiat Allison 669-3848, 1304 
Christine.

PAINTING and sheetreck Finish
ing. 35*years. David and Joe, 665- 
2903.6W-7885.

W hile  Ho u m  Lum ber Co. 
lOI S. Ballard 669 3291

60 Household (roods

Grooming and Boarding 
Jo Ann’s Pet Salon 

1033 Terry Rd , 669-1410

PAINTING Done Reasonsble. 
Interior, exterior. Free estimates. 
Bob Gorsoo, 665-0033.

USED appliances and furniture, 
tome like new. Antiques, beauty 
supplies, beauty talon and resuu- 
rant. Abby’t Country Store, 201 N. 
Cuyler.

GROOMING, exotic birds, pets, 
full line pet supplies. lams and 
Science Diet dog and cal food 
Pelt Unique, 910 W. Kentucky, 
665-5102.

VA ACQUIRED PROPERTY
L E F O R S -20 8  WS'"

2 bedroom, bath, fireplace, spacious family room. 
Investors Special *12,000. Cash only^

705 N. NELSON
2 bedroom, 2 bath, *23,000. SR-2.

410 RED DEER
2 bedroom, 1 3/4 baths, spacious family room with 
fireplace. SE-1. *28,000. Bid Closing Date 3-27-92.

CALL ANY REAL ESTATE BROKER

669 2522 ^uentini

AI1X)RSj K ro ,r idw o 'dy  i»<

Selling Pompo Sinte 19S2 t a

Mary Utu .Smith 
Rue PiikCi R I ’ 
Becky Raten 
Heula C ol llkr 
Suaan KatzlafT 
lleidi Oimnitler 
Deirel Sehom 
Bill Slepheni 
Roberta Bahh 
Shelli Taipley.

b*« 3623 
665 5919 
669 2214 
665 3667 
665 35X5 
665 63XX 
669 62X4 
669 7790 
665 615X 
665 9531

."OS Colico IVrr) U>ti Parkway

RIDI F.DWARDS OKI. CRS
BROKRR OWNKR 6fi5 36*7

J J Roach  669 1723
Hiue Vanunc Bkr 669-7*70
IVbbie Middleton 665 2247
l>irti Ammerman 669 7.37!
Bobbie Sue )itepheni ^  669 779p
1^1  Suite Bkr 665-7650
Bill C ot Bkr .......  fi65 3667
Katie Sharp 665 *752
Ld ('oneland .* 665-2552
MARILYN KKAGY ORI. (U S 

BR(3KtR OWNLR 665 1449
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C rash  su r v iv o r s  r e c a ll  
th e ir  te r r ify in g  o r d e a l

(AP LaM rphoto)

Yasser MorsI, an Egyptian w ho has lived on Long Island for four years, is com
forted by his girlfriend Luba Maletskaia at Booth Memorial Hospital in Queens, 
N.Y. Monday. M orsi, w ho survived Sunday night's fatal crash at La Guardia Air
port, said "I have no tim e for anger right now. I thank God I'm  alive."

By VIRGINIA BYRNE 
Associated-Press Writer

NEW YORK (AP) -  In the under
water terror of FHight 405, Richard 
Lawson thought first of the certainty 
of death. Then, more fervently, of 
the possibility of life.

“I was in this tunnel of npped-up' 
metal. It was like a metal cage,” 
Lawson said from his hospital bed, 
recalling the US Air crash at La 
Guardia Airport on Sunday night. 
‘‘All I remember was the tearing of 
metal and the so.und of the ground 
under the metal.”

‘‘I saw an orange flash of an 
explosion and when we finally came 
to test, I was upside down underwa
ter, pinned in place,” said Lawson, 
who plays Lucas Barnes on the soap 
opera ‘‘All My Children.”

‘‘The thought that I had was ‘Just 
be calm in death, be calm, don’t 
fight and struggle,’ Then a^voice 
came to me and said, ‘Get out of 
here,’ and 1 took my seatbelt off.

‘‘I had this rush of adrenaline 
because the one way I never wanted 
to .d ie was by drowning and I 
refused to die like that. But I know I

wasn’t on my own. The man 
upstairs was with me,” said Law- 
son, who emerged from the frigid 
water dazed and calling for help.

Twenty-seven people died in the 
crash, and all 24 others aboard were 
injured. Some of the dead were 
beheaded or burned beyond recogni
tion, while others such as Lawson 
suffered only cuts and bruises.

Yasser Morsi, 22, said Monday he 
thanked God as he staggered from 
the scene; the plane, in pieces, 
strewn 'klong the slushy runway and 
sunk in Flushing Bay; fires burning 
amid the snowy night

“I felt like I was bom. It’s a new 
life for me,” said Morsi, who was 
hospitalized with a broken shoulder, 
broken ankle and other injuries.

Morsi said he ‘‘had a bad feeling” 
after the pilot announced that an odor 
of antifreeze might emerge from air 
conditioner vents as ice was taken 
from the plane. “Don’t get alarmed,” 
he quoted the pilot as saying.

As the plane headed down the 
runway, a wing tilted. Morsi could 
see it from coach seat 12A.

“The left wing, he was trying to 
adjust it. It kept bouncing very

hard,” then came a fire and explo
sion, Morsi said.

Dr. James A. Block, president and 
chief executive of University Hospi
tals of Cleveland, was both desper
ate and analytical seconds after the 
crash.

‘‘I t’s just incredible ta  be that 
close to death and be alert and be 
able to make choices, each one 
potentially fatal,” said Block, who 
suffered cuts and bruises.

“ Thinking about it now, it was 
really sad because there was total 
silence. There were no screams. I 
don’t know where all the people had 
gone. There was not even any 
whimpering.”

Bart Simon, 43, president of 
Cleveland-based Phillips Brush 
Corp., took another Cleveland- 
bound USAir-flight less than a day 
later.

“ There wasn’t much sense in 
putting it off,” said Simon, who suf
fered cuts in the crash. “The captain 
came back' while en route and 
thanked me for having the courage 
to come on board and fly. again the 
next day. He said it was gratifying to 
him to have me on board.”

NTSB looks at de-icing in La Guardia crash that killed 27
By BETH J. HARPAZ 
Associated Press Writer

NEW YORK (AP) -  Federal 
investigators are looking into why a 
USAir jet that crashed on a runway 
and slid into a frigid bay. killing 27 
people, was not de-iced a third tiine 
after waiting a half-hour in a snow
storm to take off.

John Lauber, an investigator with 
the National Transportation Safety 
Board, said that in addition to look
ing into the plane’s vulnerability to 
ice on the wings, officials are study
ing whether its flaps were lowered 
for takeoff.

Witnesses said Flight 405 to 
Geveland had just climbed into the 
air at La Guardia Airport Sunday 
night when it crashed in flames and 
skidded into Flushing Bay. Besides 
the 27 killed, 24 others were injured.

Some people were burned, others 
were trapped underwater and upside 
dovm, belted into their seats.

“ I was amazed so many people 
survived,” said Fire Capt. John 
Kurtz. “There were bodies burnt to a 
crisp and bodies cut in half, and then 
there were people walking around.” <

CRASH LIST
NEW YORK (AP) -  Partial list of 

passengers and crew on USAir 
Flight 405, which crashed on takeoff 
at La Guardia Airport. Hometowns 
provided when known.
Dead:

Beckwith, Nan; Hudson, Ohio 
Beckwith, William; Hudson, Ohio 
Davison, A.; Buenos Aires, 

Argentina
Forshew Dr. Frank, 50; Bath 

Township, Ohio 
Gray, Dean; Wakeman, Ohio 
Herzinger, Rolf 
Holder, Syres; Cleveland 
Irvin, Joseph; North Olmsted, 

Ohio
Irvin, Marilyn; North Olmsted, 

Ohio
King, Janice, flight attendant, 35; 

Gilbert, S.C.
Leopold, Steve; Cleveland 
Majure, Wallace, captain, 44; 

Marietta, Ga.
Mayer, Roland
Mehes, Nancy; Novelty, Ohio 
Mikuta, Thomas; Cos Gob, Conn. 
Mitchell, Thoral; Solon, Ohio 
Mitchell, Virginia; Solon, Ohio 
Mould, Michael, 21; Columbus, 

Ohio
Paloci, Jennifer, Shaker Heights, 

Ohio
Porcelli, David; Lyndhurst, Ohio 
Porcelli, Karen; Lyndhurst, Ohio 
Saeftel, Ecka 
Slanko, John; Cleveland 
Stewaid, Sally
Umstead, Dr. Douglas; Kent, 

Ohio
Svrvivon:

Abdelsamed, Y.
Blair, William P., 50; Canton, 

Ohio
Block, Dr. James A., 51; Cleve

land Heights, Ohio 
Forshew, Joan; Bath Township, 

Ohio
Gray, Kathpm; Wakeman. Ohio 
Lawson, Richard 
Main, Robert Jr.; Cincinnati 
Merrill, COnnie; Norwalk, Ohio 
Merrill, Tom; Norwalk, Ohio 
Miller, Denise; Euclid. Ohio 
Morsi, Yasser
Nudelman, Sid; University  

Heights, Ohio
Paulenich. Pied; Danbury, Conn. 
Rachuba, John J., flrst officer. 

Chariots. N.C.
Riclasds, Michael 
Richler.Clay
Ross. Helen. 54; Gates M ills. 

Ohio
Ross. Ronald, 57; Oates M ills. 

Ohio

Among the evidence the NTSB 
will examine are a 110-foot skid 
mark, debris on the runway, damage 
to the plane and the pattern of 
deaths, Lauber said.

The NTSB also asked Canadian 
officials for a recent report that con
cludes that the type of plane -  the 
twin-engine Fokker F28 -  is suscep
tible to ice forming on the wings, 
Lauber said.

A plane is de-iced by spraying it 
with a mixture of water and an alco
hol-based liquid. Ice on a plane’s 
wings can prevent it from getting 
the Uft needed to take off.
" A light snow was falling and the 

runway was slushy as the plane took 
off at 9:30 p.m. It was de-iced twice, 
at 8:26 p.m. and at 8:59 p.m., US^ir 
President Seth Schofield Said. Flight 
405 left the gate a minute later but 
had to wait in line 30 minutes to 
take off, the airline said.

The flight was running two hours 
behind schedule when it was cleared 
for takeoff.

Asked why the captain didn’t ask 
for a third de-icing, Lauber said, “ I 
can’t respond to that, we’ll be look
ing at that"

The captain decides whether to 
order another de-icing, the investi
gator said. The pilot was killed; the 
co-pilot survived but was injured. 
Investigators said they will inter
view him as soon as possible.

The Canadian report, compiled 
after an Air Ontario Fokker F28' 
crashed in 1989 after takeoff in a 
snowstorm, killing 24 people, said 
the de-icing fluid used at most air
ports, iiKluding La Guardia, is not 
very effective in wet snow.

Ice can form in as little as three 
minutes after that fluid is used, the 
report said.

The half-hour between the second 
de-icing and takeoff is “a long time 
in 31 degrees,” said Christopher 
Mtkowski, director of the Aviation 
Consumer Action Project. “ If it 
required de-icing in a 30-minute 
interval, you’d think if it sat out 
there ano^er 30 minutes, it would 
need another de-icing.”

The Airline Pilots Association has 
long p r e s ^  to have de-icing done 
near the runway, right before take
off, rather than at the gate. The asso
ciation also has demanded a differ
ent type of de-icing fluid that lasts

longer than the type generally used 
in the United States.

A quick evaluation of the cockpit 
voice recorder yielded no clues to 
the cause of the cra.sh, Lauber said. 
The tower cleared the plane for 
takeoff, the crew’s response was 
normal, and the controller “reported 
the next thihg he was aware of was a 
fireball,” he said.

The captain had said he was 
taxiing out with his flaps up so that 
slush would not splash onto them, 
but the flaps were apparently prop
erly lowered for takeoff, Lauber 
said.

Several pilots said in today’s

Daily News that La G uardia’s 
7,000-foot runways could have been 
a factor. The safety area for planes 
that overshoot runways is 100 feet, 
bne-tenth of the distance recom
mended by the Federal Aviation 
Administration.

In 1989, another USAir flight 
skidded off the opposite end of the 
same runway. The plane, bound for 
Charlotte, N.C., slid into the East 
River and broke into pieces in an 
aborted takeoff. Two people were 
killed.

Police divers pulled the last vic
tim of Sunday’s crash -  a man -  
from the wrecl^ge Monday night.

Some people suiiggled to the sur
face themselves, clinging to wreck
age in the water. Inside the cabin, 
divers found dead passengers head 
down, strapped into their floating 
seats. Some were charred; others 
apparently drowned.

One survivor said he felt “ like I 
was bom” when he staggered out of 
the wreckage. “ 1 have no time for 
anger right now,” said Yasser Morsi, 
22, of New York.

The pilot, Wallace Majure II, was 
among the dead.

“.We tried to cut him out but 
couldn’t,” said diver Bill Lake. “We 
were working against the tide.”

You are invited 
to a free seminar

The Sinus Solution
March 28 at 1:30

Pampa Chamber of Commerce Bldg

Blxplaining an outpatient surgical sohttion 
for chronic sinids sufferers

Speakers:
' James Dunn, MD 
James Kendall, MD 

Call Coronado Hospital 
665-3721, ext. 222 

to register

TOP PERFORMANCE PROGRAM

HIGHER 
RATES

LOWER
TAXES

♦ Guaranteed Principal
♦ Lower Taxes, No 1099s
♦ 1, 3, and 5 Year Rates

Rnd out how you can benefit from the

TOP PERFORMANCE PROGRAI
Call a licensed NAP Rnanclal Representative, Kim Hill or Betty Frye, at (8 0 6 ) 6 fe -2 3 4 1 .

Citizens Bank and Trust Company 
Pampa, Texas

3 0 0  W . K ingsm itI Member FDIC P a m p a , Texas

Products and sarvtcas provided by NAP InstAitution^l Marketing. Inc., and Independent 
Insurance Agency and Keyporl Life insurance Compan/, rated A*  b yA  M Best Company 

Annuities are not FO IC insured 3 5 %  Minimum Rate Rate subject to change

LADIES
TRANSFER

2500 Pairs
Shoes Prices

Sorry« No Lay-a-ways
OPEN MONDAY - SATURDAY 

9:00 A.M.-5:30 P.M.
•SHOE FIT CO. • 216 N. CUYLER-

u

Norths souths east 
or w est...w hen  you  

can't come to uŝ  
we'll cóme to you!

M erlin K ose 
P h a rm a c U t-O w n e r

•Compclilive Price*
•Complete Prescription 

Department
•24  Hour Prescription Service 
•Free I’rcscription Delivery 
•Convenient Drivc-Up Window
• Friendly, Courteous Service
• Faniily I’rcscription Records 

Kept On Computer For 
instant Access

• Senior Discounts

Package Express
* Free Pick-Up
* Gift Wrapping
* Package For Mailing'
* Send liy UPS,
U.S. Mail or 
Federal Express

I C e ^ e s
P h a r m a c u

Mon.-Fri. 8:30-6:00 
Saturday 8:30-2:00 

928 N. Hobart 
669-1202

Emergency 669-3559


